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Desert Magazine Book Shop
ROAD MAP OF CALIFORNIA'S PIONEER-TOWNS,
GHOST-TOWNS AND MINING-CAMPS compiled
by B. V. Terry. More than 400 place names are
printed in red on this 38 x 25 blue and white
road map with northern California on one side
and Southern California on the other. $2.95.

A GUIDE FOR INSULATOR COLLECTORS by John
C. Tibbitfs. Long time collector and author of
several bottle books, the author has written two
volumes on insulators, covering 90 percent of
the field. Insulators in Vol. 1 (127 pages) are
different than those in Vol. 2 |119 pages).
Paperbacks, well illustrated. $3.00 each. OR-
DER BY VOLUME NUMBER.

ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Par-
ker. Third edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the

Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, $3.50.

THE MYSTERIOUS WEST by Brad Williams and
Choral Pepper. Rare book examines legends that
cannot be proven true, nor untrue. New evi-
dence presented in many cases which may
change tho history of the West. Hardcover.
$5.95.

THE WEEKEND GOLD MINER by A. H. Ryan. An
electronic physicist "bitten by the gold bug,"
the author has written a concise and informative
book for amateur prospectors telling where and
how gold is found and how it is separated and
tested, all based on his own practical ex-
perience. Paperback, 40 pages, $1.50.

BEACHCOMBERS GUIDE TO THE PACIFIC COAST
by the Editors of Sunset Books. Provides infor-
mation about the publicly accessible beaches
from San Diego to Cape Flattery, Washington.
Complete data on what to do and what to see
with detailed maps. Large format, four-color
cover, heavy paperback, 112 pages, $1.95.

GEM, MINERAL AND 4-WHEEL-DRIVE MAPS com-
piled by Dale Hileman. Maps showing gem
and mineral collecting areas, roads for passen-
ger cars and 4WD roads only. Map No. 1 is on
Last Chance Canyon, Mesquite Canyon and
Iron Canyon in Kern County. Map No. 2 covers
the Opal Mountain and Black Canyon areas in
San Bernardino County. Map No. 4 is on the
Randsburg - El Paso Mountains area. All are on
16xl7-inch parchment paper. $1.00 per map.

DEATH VALLEY BOOKS

Published by the Death Valley '49ers these
five volumes have been selected by 49ers
as outstanding works on the history of Death
Valley. All are durable paperback on slick
stock.

A NATURALIST'S DEATH VALLEY (Revised edi-
Mon) by Edmund C. Jaeger, ScD $1.50

MANLY AND DEATH VALLEY. Symbols of Des-
tiny, by Ardis Manly Walker $1.25

GOODBYE, DEATH VALLEY! The story of the
Jayhawker Party, by L. Burr Belden $1.50

CAMELS AND SURVEYORS IN DEATH VALLEY
By Arthur Woodward $2.00

DEATH VALLEY TALES by 10 different au-
thors $1.25
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HHREY C. JAKES

THE CAHUILLA INDIANS
By HARRY C. JAMES

A comparatively small tribe, the Ca-
huilla Indians played an important part
in the settlement of Southern California
by working with white settlers instead
of waging wars to protect their lands.
Today the Cahuillas are proud of their
heritage and are active members of the
communities in Riverside County. First
printed in 1960, The Cahuilla Indians
has been out of print for many years.
It was reprinted through the efforts of
the Cahuilla's own Malki Museum. (See
Southern California Guide in this issue.)
Hardcover, illustrated, 185 pages.

$7.50

HISTORY OF THE SIERRA NEVADA by Francis P.
Farquhar. History of the Spaniards, Argonauts,
pioneers, military and railroad builders who
fought and conquered the rugged Sierra Nevada
Mountains. Paperback, illustrated, 262 pages,
$2.65.

SUN, SAND AND SOLITUDE by Randall Hender-
son. For more than 50 years Randall Henderson
has traveled across the deserts of the West until
today he is known as the voice and prophet of
this region of mystery, solitude and beauty
Founder of Desert Magazine in 1931, he has de-
voted his life to understanding the great out-
doors. His second and latest book is a culmin-
ation of his experiences, thoughts and philoso-
phy. Hardcover, deluxe format, deckle-edged
paper, 16 pages full color, excellent illustrations,
$7.95.

LOWER CALIFORNIA GUIDE BOOK by Gerhard
and Gulick. The authors have revised the third
edition to bring it up to date. Veteran travelers
in Baja California would not venture south of
the border without this authoritative volume. It
combines the fascinating history of every loca-
tion, whether it be a town, mission or aban-
doned ranch, with detailed mileage maps and
locations of gasoline supplies, water and other
needed information on Baja. 243 pages with
three-color folded map, 16 detailed route maps,
4 city maps, 22 illustrations. Hardcover $6.50.

NEW MEXICO PLACE NAMES edited by T. M.
Pearce. Published by the University of New
Mexico, this book lists and gives a concise his-
tory of all the places, towns, former sites,
mountains, hills, mesas, rivers, lakes, arroyos,
etc., in New Mexico, including those settled by
the early Spaniards. Paperback, 817 pages with
more than 5000 names, $2.45.

MINES OF DEATH VALLEY by L. Burr Belden.
About fabulous bonanzas, prospectors and lost
mines. Paperback. $1.95.

TRAVEL GUIDE TO ARIZONA by the Editors of
Sunset Books. Completely revised new edition
includes maps, photographs and descriptive
material for the traveler throughout Arizona.
Large format, four-color cover, heavy paper-
back, 96 pages, $1.95.

BOTTLES AND RELICS by Marvin and Helen
Davis. This latest bottle book has more than 30
pages of full-color illustrations with the bottles
shown in natural settings. In addition to the
color there are also dozens of black and white
photos of more than 500 bottles. It also includes
sections of collection and display of relics such
as guns, horns, cooking utensils and other col-
lectors' items. Slick paperback, 155 pages, four-
color cover. $4.50.

DEATH VALLEY U.S.A. by Kenneth Alexander.
An excellent photographer, the author presents
the moods and history of Death Valley through
his pictures and descriptive text. One of the
best quality books published on Death Valley.
Beautiful gift. Large 9 x 1 1 format, quality
paper, profusely illustrated, hardcover, $8.50.

1000 MILLION YEARS ON THE COLORADO PLA-
TEAU by Al Look. For 40 years the author has
hiked over and explored the Colorado Plateau.
Citing the area as a typical example of the
earth's overall evolution, he gives a vivid ac-
count of the geology, paleontology, archeology
and uranium discoveries starting back 1000
million years. Written for the layman, the non-
fiction account reads like a journey through
time. Hardcover, illustrated, 300 pages, $3.75.

METAL DETECTOR HANDBOOK by Art Lassagne,
2nd edition. Includes history, operating tech-
niques, interpretation of signals, and Directory
of Manufacturers. One of the most complete
handbooks of its kind. Paperback, 65 pages.
$3.00.

HOW TO COLLECT ANTIQUE BOTTLES by John
C. Tibbitts. A fascinating insight of early Ameri-
ca as seen through the eyes of the medicine
companies and their advertising almanacs. Ex-
cellent book for avid'bottle collectors and those
just starting. Also includes chapters on collect-
ing, locations and care of bottles. Heavy, slick
paperback, well illustrated, 118 pages, $4.00.

FANTASIES OF GOLD by E. B. Sayles. During
his search for archeological finds for more than
30 years, the author was exposed to the rumors
and legends of lost gold and treasures. After
his retirement as curator of the Arizona State
Museum, he classified and delved into these
still unsolved mysteries. An interesting and in-
formative book on lost bonanzas and legends,
many of which have never been published.
Hardcover, well illustrated, 135 pages, $6.50.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

FOR COMPLETE BOOK CATALOG WRITE TO DESERT MAGAZINE, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260
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TREASURE LOCATOR!

m
"COMMANDER" 720
This Go I da k Treasure
Locator is unsurpassed for
locating buried treasure,
coins. Civil War relics and
for beachcombing. Features
"Tell-Tone" Signal. Locates
any metal object under dirt,
sand, mud, rock, etc. No
cumbersome cords-com-
pletely transistorized, bat-
tery powered.

When it comes to find-
ing your pot of gold, go
with the leader—go with
Go/dak!

EFFECTIVE DEPTH RANGE
(Under Normal Conditions

Start out right—send $1.00 pre-
paid for authentic gold-plated
replica of a Spanish doubloon
found off Cape Kennedy.

THE GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
1101-AAirWay

Glendale, California 91201

• Please send free literature on GOLDAK trea-
sure locators.
I enclose $1.00 prepaid for my gold-plated
doubloon replica with pouch.

Name

Address -

City

\ State. -Zip-

A Peek
in the

Publisher's

FEBRUARY IN the Coachella Valley
of California is not just another

month. It is an experience. The warm
days with clear blue skies and the
cool evenings with the sky full of glit-
tering stars is a never to be forgotten
memory. It contains the glamor city of
Palm Springs, winter home of many
of the celebrities of stage, screen and
television; the playground of presi-
dents and the home of the much-publi-
cized Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic.
But all these are pale beside the quiet

soul that IS the desert—The silence of a canyon, the wind rustling through the dry
palm fronds, the shifty glances from a lizard as he warily watches your approach,
the dunes of sand broken only by the ripples that the wind has created or the frag-
mentary tracks of some of the desert's smaller residents. This then, is the magic that
brings one back again and again to bask in the sun, camp in its silent places or just
drink in its immenseness with your eyes or your camera lens. In these hurried and
harried days, the desert can be a most calming influence—a natural tranquilizer you
might call it. Because the bulk of our readers are Californians and because they are
located in the Greater Los Angeles and San Diego areas, we feel this issue will
provide them with a variety of things to see and places to go which can be accom-
plished by a weekend trip. The nine-to-five, Monday-to-Friday worker just does
not have sufficient time, except on vacation, to make trips entailing hundreds and
hundreds of miles of driving without arriving home more worn out than when he
left. With this in mind, this issue is dedicated to the Coachella Valley which can
be reached by the bulk of our readers in less than two hours.

With the sporadic rainfall this past fall the wildflower crop is still a nebulous
thing although I personally feel it will be an excellent one for sand verbena which,
in certain areas, literally create valleys of purple between softly rolling dunes and,
interspersed with the greasewood bush, make a setting hard to believe. For the latest
information on the wildflowers please call the office or drop by if that's possible.

Two notable recreation areas are making their initial appearance this month.
California's first Ranch Kampground of America is having its Grand Opening in
February. This establishment is fully detailed in a feature article by Jack Pepper
appearing on page 18. The second facility is a development of the Coachella Valley
County Water District which has built a reservoir for irrigation water and turned it
over to the County of Riverside for development as a recreation center.

Add to this the County Fair and National Date Festival and you will see why
February in the Coachella Valley is an experience!

Here's a little tale about some DESERT Magazine subscribers that I feel
should be repeated: This couple has been rockhounding and collecting for many,
many years and related the thrills they had in discovering this specimen and that.
During the years they have accumulated a considerable collection of some very inter-
esting stones and fossils and they told us that when they get too old to go collecting
they will take one last trip and put it all back in their beloved desert for some future
rockhounds to delight in finding. A beautiful thought from beautiful people.



Rambling

Rocks
by Glenn and Martha Vargas

A LTHOUGH THERE is very little of any
type of good gem material or min-

eral specimens in the immediate area of
Coachella Valley, it has a high concentra-
tion of rockhounds.

Within its confines are three active or-
ganizations devoted entirely to earth
science activities. In conjunction with the
Riverside County Fair and National Date
Festival, in Indio, February 13 through
23, there is a sizable mineral and gem ex-
hibit largely sponsored and carried out
by two of these organizations. Each year
this exhibit contains the finest lapidary
work and mineral specimens owned by
residents of Riverside County. There are
some open classes that attract excellent
exhibits from other areas.

At one time, two school districts in the
Coachella Valley, through their adult de-
partments, offered classes in lapidary and
jewelry making. The classes at Coachella
Valley Union High School were started
24 years ago. Despite a number of moves
necessitated by school expansion, classes
were always available and popular. Class-
es at the Palm Springs Unified School
District started 17 years ago in a remodel-
ed warehouse.

Seven years later they were moved to
excellent quarters in Cathedral City. At
the opening of the College of the Desert,
with campus at Palm Desert, the two
laboratories were combined at the Cathe-
dral City location and became an off-
campus branch of the college. The lapi-
dary laboratory is very complete. Any-
thing from the softer recognized gem ma-
terials up to the hard types (excluding
diamond) may be cut, polished, and set
into jewelry.

Almost any conceivable shape of ca-
bochon, various types of flat surfaces, and

simple to intricate carvings can be accom-
plished and brought to the desired polish
luster with comparative ease. Classes in
faceting, the ultimate of gem cutting, are
also offered. There are few other regions
of like population that can boast of such a
complete set of lapidary laboratories.

All of this rockhound activity must be
based on something else if there are no
minerals to collect within the valley. Part
of the answer lies in the fact that excel-
lent collecting areas are not too far away.
The closest is about 75 miles, and many
others ranging at distances up to 200
miles. Within these radii are to be found
the coveted fire agate at two locations,
various other agates, geodes, and mineral
crystals.

One of these locations, the Wiley Well
district, is probably the best known. It
certainly is one of the most popular. The
well itself, a sort of "unofficial" head-
quarters, lies on the northern edge of a
vast collecting field. This watering place
fills an important place in the history of
the region, with rockhounding only a
small part of the story.

With the decline of mining activity in
the region, the well became one of the im-
portant centers for the cattle and sheep
men who used the region for grazing, es-
pecially during the years of good fodder
resulting from better-than-average rain-
fall. It was only logical then, that the
modern counterpart of the prospectors,
the rockhound, saw the well as an impor-
tant landmark and watering place.

The collecting fields lie to the south
aid southwest of the well. Immediately
to the south is the popular Coon Hollow,
the location of fire agate. This field was
discovered nearly 30 years ago, and is
still popular. Immediately to the south of
Coon Hollow, and lesser known, is the
area of Twin Buttes, or The Thumbs.
The name stems from a peculiar-shaped
double mountain easily seen from a long
distance. Here is found agate nodules
and agate geodes of wide variety.

To the south and west of the well lies
one of the West's largest geode deposits.
These are in the Black Hills of Imperial
County. The best known of these is the
Hauser Geode Beds, but there are others
with romantic-sounding names: The
Strawberry Patch, The Giant Geode Beds,
The Straw Beds, The Potato Patch, The
Cinnamon Roll Beds, and others. Some

of these were named from the shape of
the geode, or the color of its contents.

To reach the Wiley Well area and the
beds we described take Interstate 10 east
from Indio. Fifteen miles before Blythe
a good gravel road, marked with a "Wi-
ley Well" sign, goes to the right for six
miles to a crossroad. This is Wiley Well.

The greatest reason for the seeming
Coachella Valley paradox lies in the val-
ley itself. First, the agricultural areas of
the valley are growing, with new resi-
dents arriving constantly. Second, the
Palm Springs area is well known as a re-
sort and retirement attraction to which
has flocked a large number of retired and
semi-retired people. Those new to Coa-
chella Valley, whether retired or not,
look for something to occupy their spare
time. Many of them are delighted to find
rockhoundiqg a "going concern," and
the distances to the activities are within
reason and fairly free from traffic prob-
lems. Many individuals are "wish-to-be"
rockhounds that will jump at the oppor-
tunity to get into the activity they have
looked at from afar. •

Southern Summer.
Everybody knows about
Southern Arizona's fabulous
fal l , winter and spring
weather. But how about
summer? That's the time
of year you can enjoy the
Arizona that Arizonans
know - like swimming at
midnight under balmy,
clear desert skies. Like
living in ultimate luxury at
world famous resorts and
hotels, dining like royalty
— at low, off-season rates!
Summer is also the time
for water sports on South-
ern Arizona's many lakes.
And don't miss making it
a "Twin Nation Vacation,"
with f r iendly, color fu l
Mexico just a step to the
south. This year, enjoy
Arizona as Arizonans enjoy
it. Visit Southern Arizona
in the summer!

For information about
Amazing Arizona and the
Twin Nation Vacation, write:

Travel Information Section
State of Arizona
Dept. G-6

3003 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85012



WORLD FAMOUS

Steak Ranch and Hotel
67-501 Highway 111, Palm Springs, California

44 NEWLY FURNISHED and CARPETED ROOMS
Across the street from Palm Springs Municipal Golf Course

Preferred Golf Rates and Starting Times

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING

Reward for Earlydiners
Our regular $4.25 Top Sirloin Steak or Prime Rib

Only $2.95
To get the Earlydiner Reward, you must arrive

before 6:00 p.m. Sunday through Friday—5:30 p.m. Saturday

(714) 328-1101
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HAPPY SIGN OF PROGRESS
When CVCWD pipeline crews arc seen at
work as in the above photo, you can be sure

new facilities are being readied so
more families may establish their homes and begin

enjoying the happy, contented existence
of our great desert empire.

CVCWD now serves pure, urban water to
nearly 7,000 homes and businesses.

Domestic Water Division

COACHELLA VALLEY COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
Your Local Governmental Agency Active

In Six Related Fields of Water Service

P.O. Box 1058, Coachella, Calif. 92236

Office: Southern Edge of Coachella - 398-2651

Reviews
by Jack Pepper

DESERT LANDSCAPING IN THE
COACHELLA VALLEY

Published by Neel's Nursery

Although this book was compiled for
residents of Riverside County's Coachella
Valley, it is applicable to all desert areas
in the sea-level geographical range.

It was compiled under the direction
of Eric Johnson, who, starting with this
issue, will have a monthly Desert Gar-
dening column in Desert Magazine.
Planting and maintaining gardens, wheth-
er they be the native desert plant variety,
or the cultivated, calls for Sa entirely dif-
ferent operation than gardens in the
coastal or higher elevation areas.

The book is a concise guide as to when
to plant, what to plant and how to care
for gardens. Sections include care of
shrubs, conifers, trees, roses, citrus, vines,
palms, ground covers, lawns and many
others. Regardless of the size of your
desert garden, this book will save you
money and time. Large format, paper-
back, color and black and white illus-
trations, $1.50.

DUTCH OVEN COOKBOOK

By Don Holm

Paul Revere not only warned the Brit-
ish were coming, he also designed the
original Dutch Oven. Later, traders from
Holland bought large quantities for bar-
ter with the Indians and the frontier set-
tlers. This is how the utensil came to be
known as the "Dutch" oven.

If you have never used a Dutch oven,
after reading Don Holm's book you are
going to turn off the kitchen stove and
head for the backyard for a cookout. Of
course, you'll have to get a Dutch oven
first, and even this information is sup-
plied.

First of its kind in print, The Old
Fashioned Dutch Oven Cookbook is pri-
marily an outdoor cookbook specializing



in old-fashioned Dutch oven cookery and
sourdough recipes. The book goes into
the subject thoroughly, first explaining
how to build the right kind of fire for
the oven, how to season the oven and
how to take care of it.

While explaining these and other
camping shortcuts, the author brings in
interesting historical incidents which are
illustrated with clever cartoons.

There are numerous tempting recipes
including pot roasts, mulligan stews, and
dishes made from fish of various kinds,
bear meat, buffalo, venison, upland
birds, rabbit, woodchuck and many more.

There is material on sourdough cook-
ing, with recipes for starters, flapjacks
and biscuits of various kinds. Other
recipes include those of a few outdoor
writers of the Pacific Northwest and also
how to make jerky.

Don Holm is wildlife editor of the
Portland Oregonian and has spent his
life exploring and writing about the out-
doors. Veteran outdoor chefs, amateur
backyard cooks and those who have never
had the thrill of eating food prepared
under the open sky will find this book
leading toward new culinary adventures.
Heavy paperback, 106 pages, $3.95.

.10 YEARS IN DEATH VALLEY

By Harry P. Gower

The history of Death Valley is pri-
marily the history of borax and the men
who made—and lost—fortunes develo-
ping and shipping the product through-
out the world. Although known princi-
pally as a cleansing agent, borax has
many other uses such as in medicine and
glass manufacturing.

One of the men who was actively en-
gaged in this battle against the elements
of Death Valley is the late Harry P
Gower who spent 50 years as a produc-
tion engineer in the mining camps.

Among the many prospectors, adven-
turers and financial tycoons brought to
life once again in this book are Francis
Marion (Borax) Smith and William T.
Coleman, both of whom played a major
role in the development of California.

Published by the Death Valley '49ers
this is an exciting first-hand account ol
the battle for borax and the history ol
Death Valley. Paperback-, illustrated, 145
page, $2.95.

MAKE YOUR FINANCIAL PARTNER...
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER rOIC

Home of the Western Gentlemen

Coachella Valleys
OnlyC&WStation

Exclusive Coverage of Notre Dame Football Games, Hourly broadcasts "Live"
from Bob Hope Classic. KGOL Radio, 43100 Cook, Palm Desert.

A Mutual Broadcasting System Affiliate.



White
Man's

Pueblo
by Laura Raef

THE UNIQUE pueblo "castle-turned-
museum" jutting out of the side of

a mountain in Desert Hot Springs, Cali-
fornia, is best described as an extremely
remarkable feat—as extremely remark-
able as its builder, Cabot Yerxa.

From a distance, this Hopi-designed
cliff dwelling practically camouflages it-
self with its own muted, gray-like hues
which blend with those of the surround-
ing desert. Then, like a genie popping
out of a bottle, the rambling pueblo
emerges from out of the mountainside in-
to a spectacular view.

Cabot Yerxa, famous in the desert for
his paintings of Indians, designed his
Pueblo from ancient cliff dwellings of
the New Mexico Indians who lived over
a thousand years ago.

He started his building before the

birth of the city—now known for its heal-
thy mineral waters—and continued to
build, adding room after room, for a
total of 24 years.

Yerxa deviated only slightly from the
Hopi Indian style of construction. One
change he made was building stairways
inside rather than the Indian-style lad-
ders on the outside. Ancient dwellings
had only one window and one door in
each room, but Yerxa included two and
sometimes three in most of his—with ex-
ception of the cave rooms which have
none at all.

The east wall on the ground floor is
24 inches thick at the bottom and 10 or
more inches at the top. It has no doors
nor windows. The sun rises but does not
shine into the downstairs rooms until
sunset.

All 35 rooms of the four-story ramb-
ling cliff dwelling have a different roof
level. Altogether there are 150 windows w

and 65 doors and 17 of these doors lead
to the outside.

Yerxa included four small apartments
inside his pueblo. These were often oc-
cupied by artist friends. His fourth floor
studio towers above the canyon walls,
bringing into view nearly all of Coachella

Valley. However, the canyon opens out
toward Mt. San Jacinto which gives every
room a view of Riverside County's high-
est mountain.

The castle is built over a hot water
well. The pump, located in Yerxa's work-
shop, lifts the 128 degree water to a tank
behind the pueblo. The building is 300
feet above the desert floor but only 140
feet to water.

When he started construction, he had
no money for tools. Using a second-hand
pick and shovel, he started digging. For
a solid year, he dug a deep cavern in the
mountainside. With the dirt, he filled up
the canyon in the front of the mountain,
which later became his front yard.

In his Model T Ford, he hauled sand,
rocks and cement—along with barrels of
water—up to the mountain peak. Unable,
financially, to buy materials, he scoured
the desert collecting old railroad ties,
used nails and anything else which might
be of possible value.

Excepting for a very short time when
he had the help of one man, he did the
work alone—even hand-mixed his ce-
ment. As soon as the construction de-
veloped to crude livability, Yerxa and his
wife, Portia, moved in.
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The late Cabot Yerxa

and his famous Indian pueblo

into which he built part

of his soul.

Somewhere along the way, one room
became an art gallery where hung paint-
ings of his as well as his artist friends.
He also turned one room into a trading
post where he displayed handwork of
Indians as well as Mexican artisans,
hooks and many desert souvenirs.

Tn Alaska during the gold rush days,
Yerxa had collected many things used
by Eskimos living near the Arctic Circle.
These included animal skins, metate
stones, pack saddles, animal traps and
many pictures taken during the gold rush
to Cape Nome in the 1900s.

A museum of early day relics, Indian
artifacts and beautiful bead work of
Northern Indians, was established inside
the castle also. Here, he displayed a tom-
ahawk and buffalo leather shield taken
from a dead Indian on the Custer Battle-
field. A pair of red moccasins, decorated
with porcupine quills, worn by Red
Cloud, leader of a band of Sioux who

fought against General Custer, are in the

museum.

As the fantastic cliff dwelling grew
larger and larger, the public clamored to
see the inside. Reluctantly, Yerxa opened
a part of the castle to sightseers, con-
ducting tours.

Yerxa first came to the desert as early
as 1913, with only a paper bag of food
and a quart of water and minus a blanket.
Keeping warm at night by campfire he
slept during the day on the sand while
the sun warmed his body.

His first desert home was a hole dug
in a bank with no roof, no door, no fur-
niture—only the hole in the earth. Next
he built a one-room cabin to be followed
shortly by what he named as the "Eagle's
Nest." This was half underground and
had one door and one window, also atop
Miracle Hill. There was a fireplace and
this is where he brought his bride home
to live before he started his castle.

Having sunk his roots deep in the des-
ert, Yerxa spent much time with Indians,
sometimes living with them and going to
places never before seen by white man.
Consequently, he became a prolific "teller

(.ontinued on Page XI
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Weekend
Treasure
Hunting
by Nema Anderson

TO BARSTOW 6
AM BOY

W E ONCE yearned to discover Lost
Dutchman mines and galleons

with ingots of Spanish gold, but hardrock
mining and sunken ships were both a
bit beyond our depth. However, we live
only a weekend away from a desert, so
the Mojave is our Saturday safari, and it
is there we discovered the adventure of
treasure hunting.

Southern California deserts hosted a
number of World War II training camps.
Our present "workings" are near Essex.
Mitchell Caverns State Park with a camp-
ground is nearby, but a camp rig can be
parked alongside the weekend screening
site.

Equipment needs are two sawhorses, a
screen to place across them and a shovel.
Locating "paydirt" is equally simple. An
area bare of its 7 5-year-old growth of
creosote bushes is likely the 2 5-year-old
site of tents. Here, when G.I. Joe shuck-
ed his fatigues to go to bed, is where his
10

pocket change was spilled.

Now his lost coins have a premium
value The current issue of Coin Prices
lists two 1934S Peace Dollars we found
at $37.50 apiece. Of 28 Liberty Standing
Half Dollars found, the same source
quotes a 1921D for $200.00, a 1919S, a
1918S, a 1923S and a 1927S for amounts
of $90.00, $31.00, $75.00 and $22.50, re-
spectively. Twenty-three others vary in
value from $1.00 to $115.00, according
to condition.

Screening has produced several Barber
Head Quarter Dollars and a number of
Standing Liberties. All have a premium
value in almost any readable condition.
Six 1934S Washington quarters are worth
$9.00 each, one 1937S is $17.50. Num-
bers of the then newly minted 1942-45s
have less rare-coin value but a higher
silver content.

The G.I. often failed to retrieve drop-
ped dimes and pennies that sifted into

°LD



Rick Anderson (opposite
page) sorts out the coins he

found during a weekend
hunting trip. "Andy"

Anderson (right) uses
binoculars to discover foxholes

used by General Patton's
troops. World War II

maneuvers were held in areas
on map below.

his sandy floor. We have screened more
than 200 dimes and upward of 700 pen-
nies. It amazes us to find very old and
very obvious coins such as Liberty Head-
V and Buffalo nickels, Indian Head and
1909 Lincoln pennies. Perhaps the heat
and war training took precedence in a
soldier's mind over such mundane mat-
ters as "keepers" among his pocket coins.

We have found more than 300 Buffalo
nickels. These seldom-seen nickels pre-
sently in circulation are so badly worn
they are of no premium value. But it is
found that one out of two lost in the
forties are clear and readable. They are,

therefore, high in premium value.

We screen an average of $2.50 in
coins a day—face value. But collector's

value can be many thousands times the
coin's denomination—one instance is the
humble little Lincoln Cent. Coin Prices
currently lists it at $145.00!

The old camps left a variety of articles
to discover: helmets, bayonets, eye glas-
ses, field glasses, watches and compasses.

MITCHELL'S CWERNS
STATE PARK

There are many "dog tags" and identi-
fication bracelets, sterling silver rifle-
man medals, St. Christopher medals,
crosses and rosaries. We find dozens of
wedding rings and empty-socket ring
mountings; changing temperatures caus-
ing contraction and expansion have
loosened gem stones.

Exploring the desert is to discover
much to draw a family close in contem-
plation. Our youngsters, who screen sand
and classify coins as eagerly as any coin
buff, speculate just as keenly on mysti-
fying finds. Why was the partly-stripped
Jeep left behind? The cache of gallon-
size cans of spinach or a buried box of
K ration—still fresh-smelling when open-
en — did the G.I. ditch chow which
wasn't up to his taste?

Or we hike into the surrounding hills
and find the old workings of a pros-
pector — with an ingenious asphalted
catch basin to funnel precious rainfall
into his cistern, an old shaft which didn't
pan out. We stand together in wonder-
ment of a desert and of those who con-
quered it before us.

With cooling temperatures we shall
again go treasure hunting. At this writ-
ing the melting of coins for silver is
legal. It is expected that a number—es-
pecially wartime nickels, large 35-per-
cent-silver coins—will disappear into a
melting pot. How valuable then as col-
lector's coins will the many we have
found, plus those we find this season,
ultimately become ? •
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A BRAND NEW lake with aquatic and
camping facilities is being formed

on the desert floor of California's Coa-
chella Valley in Riverside County. Named
after ancient Lake Cahuilla, which once
spread over all of Coachella and Imperial
valleys, the new lake will eventualy cover
L35 acres and is expected to open early
in 1970.

The lake is nestled against the scenic
Santa Rosa Mountains along which can
be seen the travertine marks of the an-
cient lake which was originally named
Lake Cahuilla after the Indians who lived
in the area.

The lake is a recreational gift to out-
door enthusiasts from the Coachella Val-
ley County Water District which is de-
veloping the body of water for the pri-
mary use as a terminal reservoir for its
irrigation system which distributes Colo-
rado River water to approximately 65,000
acres of farmlands in the valley.
12

The Coachella Valley Canal, which
brings water into the valley from the
Colorado River 123 miles away, ends at
the western side of the lake and will
keep it filled the year around. Kidney
shaped, Lake Cahuilla is three-fourths of
a mile long and about half that size in
width. It will hold 1500 acre feet of
water with an average depth of 12 feet.
It is being constructed at a cost of
$1,500,000.

Under an agreement between the Coa-
chella Valley County Water District and
the Riverside County Parks Department,
the latter will operate and maintain the
area as a county regional recreational
center with an expenditure of more than
$500,000 in county, state and Federal
funds for development during the next
three years.

Extensive pians are now being drawn
for development of the lake for fishing,
boating, picnicking, swimming and camp-

ing. California State Fish and Game offi-
cials will stock the lake with trout during
the winter months and warmer month
fish during the rest of the year. There
will be a fishing pier and eventually
marina and boat rental facilities.

A swimming beach is located at the
southwest section of the lake with bath
houses and other facilities. The lake is
too small for water skiing. Large areas,
including the 100-foot retaining dikes,
will be planted with shade trees and
picnic facilities, according to County
Parks Director Peter Dangermond.

Several acres of newly-filled ground
near the southeastern corner of the lake
will eventually be used as a site for
travel trailers and campers. Final plans
call for the development of hiking trails
into the scenic canyons of the Santa Rosa
Mountains.

The lake can be reached by taking
Jefferson Boulevard south from State 111
between Palm Desert and Indio. •



I FOUND TREASURE in our back yard—
a glorious array of tiny irridescent

birds hovering in mid-air only a few
inches from my face, staring me in the
eye as if sizing me up. It came about
when one of my grandsons gave me a
hummingbird feeder for Christmas one
year. Living in Coachella Valley, we
would see one or two hummingbirds at a
time and I often wondered if a feeder
would really "attract them by the doz-
ens" as various advertisements on bird
feeders stated.

We placed the feeder near a window
so we could watch the birds from our
dining area. Within minutes a humming-
bird discovered the feeder, claimed it as

his own private property and chased
other birds away when they came near.
Since that particular type of feeder could
accommodate only one bird at a time,
we simply had to get more feeders.

We soon discovered the disadvantages
of a feeder with only one downward tube
for the bird to get the nectar. The slight-
est breeze swings the feeder enough to
lose the nectar. The dripping makes a
mess on shrubs, window panes and
ground. It also attracts ants and bees
which discouraged the hummingbirds as
well as ourselves. Orioles, Western tana-
tjers, finches and sparrows will perch on
the tube and try to drink from the tiny

opening even though we provide water
elsewhere for them to drink. This causes
the liquid to drip out rapidly.

Tn our local pet shop, we found the
feeder shown in the photo. This has feed-
ing holes for four birds—and does not
drip. This was so successful that we pur-
chased several. At first, some of the birds
were rather timid and only one bird
would be feeding while others awaited
their turn. Eventually they overcame
their timidity. Now we make a game of
seeing which feeder has the most birds
at one time.

The fascinating little hummingbirds
have no fear of people. They let us know
when the feeder is empty and hover

13
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around us when we replace the sugar
water. We entertain guests in the patio
with the hummingbirds as the main at-
traction—perching wherever they please.
How thrilled nine-year-old Warren was
when one finally settled on his outstretch-
ed finger! Sometimes we can almost pet
the birds when they are feeding. Ruby-
throated and Costa's are the tamest.

Each dive-bomber seems to have its
own personality. One always uses the
same perch; one is rather timid; another
retreats between feedings to a particular
twig on a certain oleander. "Piggy"
spends such a long time drinking that one
can almost see him expanding like a bal-
loon. He uses a perch at the feeder, re-
laxing and preening his feathers between
drinks, staying for several minutes. It
seems that some prefer perches while

Hummingbirds like to preen
their feathers between sips and

will constantly return to
feeder. Two photos by

Lloyd Shively.

others always hover when feeding. They
zero-in on their favorite spot with no
trouble whatsoever.

Although we placed our feeders in
sheltered spots, the hummingbirds are
undaunted by rain. They ta*ke a bath
while perched on a branch near the feed-
er, fly to the feeder, then back to the
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• Up to 50-square feet of storage . . . all lockable!
• Bed sizes to fit any make or model truck.
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and prices

C. C. DOUGLASS
Mfg. & Sales

231 F - 21st St. • Bakersfield, Calif. • Phone (805) 327-0258

Branch Offices: Los Angeles, Stockton

branch for more bathing.

With the first rosy rosy flush of dawn
—and again at the last lingering light of
dusk—these remarkable little birds are
at the feeders. From early December
through March, they are numerous
throughout the entire day. During sum-
mer months the birds are rather scarce.
They are attracted to bright colors, es-
pecially red. However, in the desert
where colors are often only browns and
greys, they will go to green plants.

Seeing the little "helicopters" at such
close range, we were anxious to identify
them. Research convinced me that is
something for the experts. Costa's hum-
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mingbird is probably the easiest to iden-
tify because the throat feathers project
greatly at the sides. In silhouette, they
look like misplaced horns. Irridescence
varies greatly depending upon the age of
the birds, sex, angle of light, etc., thus
making it difficult for amateurs to iden-
tify the various species of which there
are more than 300. The Ruby-throated
is common throughout the United States,
and it is the only one found east of the
Rocky Mountains. The Southwest has 15
different hummingbirds.

The courtship of a pair of humming-
birds is something to see. His campaign-
promises made during the vertical and
horizontal flight, facing the female, mean
nothing. She builds the tiny nest il/2

inches in diameter, lines it with soft ma-
terial; lays the two pea-sized eggs; spends
two weeks incubating the eggs—and then
feeds her babies all by herself. The male
deserts her entirely after courtship.

The babies look like worms or insects.
They are not much larger than a bee and



are ready to fly in two or three weeks.
I accidentally discovered their nest in an
Italian cypress. Hummingbirds do not
exist on nectar entirely. They also eat
insects and can be seen darting after
them in mid-air.

Colliers Encyclopedia (1962, Volume
12, page 354) states "The young obtain
sustenance by thrusting their bill down
the parent's throat." However, National
Geographic Society photos, in their book
Stalking Birds With Color Camera
(1962), show the mother bird thrusting
her bill deep into the baby's gullet. Could
it be they don't want to waste precious
food?

It seems strange that hummingbirds
can neither walk or run—yet their aerial
maneuvers are unequalled by any other
bird. Arizona's Blue-throated humming-
bird has been known to chase hawks in
defense of its own. Two male hummers
may fight an actual "duel" by ramming
into each other until one falls to the
ground" where the fight will still con-
tinue until one gives up and flies off.
This establishes the male's territory.
There is no evidence to support the state-
ment that hummingbirds will peck out a
person's eyes.

The Broad-tailed will usually be heard
before it is seen. One hears the whirr of
the wings—75 or more beats per second
in flight and many more when dive-
bombing. The primary wing feathers nar-
row to "slots" at the tip and air passing
through the slots produces that special
whirr. Practically fearless, hummingbirds
become air-borne and accelerate to a
speed of 30 miles an hour in 2/10 of a
second.

The tongue, which distinguishes hum-
mingbirds from other bird groups, is
nearly as long as the bill. It is a sort of
double-barreled tube, split and fringed
at the tip.

Rufous is found farther north than any
other hummingbird and it winters in
Mexico. Anna's hummingbird stays in
California all year, but cannot nest in
some parts of the state because Argentine
ants, which have been introduced into
the state, kill and eat the baby birds.

Some species of hummingbirds have
pleasant little "songs" and one is for-
tunate to be close enough to hear it.
This is not the zzzzzz's frequently heard.
It is thought there may be some relation
between the size of the vocal cords in
the tiny bird and the pitch produced.
Research may some day prove they sing

A hummingbird zeros in
on a feeder. Author says each
bird has its own personality.
Some fly and others sit
while feeding.

at a pitch too high for human ears to
hear. It is rather strange to see the throat
movement which resembles that of a
singing bird and yet no sound is heard.

Although we can't hear the humming-
birds sing, the feeders have given us
many hours of pleasure and relaxation.
I wouldn't be without a feeder. •
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FOCUS
In addition to the areas featured in this issue,
there are many more recreational, scenic and
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ON FUN
cultural places for family fun in and around the
Coachella Valley, some of which are listed here.

BORREGO DESERT
STATE PARK

Boating

PALM SPRINGS TRAMWAY
From the Valley Station, 2000 feet above sea

level and Palm Springs, the Palm Springs Aeria!
Tramway cable cars carry passengers in just 18
minutes to the 8000-foot station in the scenic
San Jacinto Mountains where a panoramic view
of Coachella Valley is matched only by the sight
of the San Bernardino Mountains more than 50
miles away.

During the ride from the valley to the moun-
tain station, four complete geological life zones—
the equivalent to life changes observable on a
motor trip from Sonora, Mexico to the Arctic
Circle in Alaska, can be seen. The Mountain Sta-
tion has an Alpine Restaurant, cocktail lounge
and gift and apparel shops. Hiking trails lead to
Long Valley and 11 campgrounds.

The Tramway is open seven days a week from
10 A.M. until 6 P.M., November 1 through June 1.
During the summer season it is open the same
hours, but closed Tuesday and Wednesday. Fares
are $3.25 per adult, $2.25 for ages 13 through
17 and $1.00 for youngsters from 4 to 12 years
old.

Adjoining the Valley Station is a complete
Animal Park with tigers, elephants, zebras, deer,
monkeys, baboons and many other animals. Many
of the animals have appeared on television and
there are acts daily. Admission is $1.50 adults
and $1.00 for children. Open from 10:00 A.M.
until dusk.

MALKI MUSEUM
Located on the Fields Road turnoff, Interstate

10, between Banning and Cabazon, the Malki
Museum was established by the Cahuilla Indians
to preserve their heritage and to acquaint others
with their culture and history. The Cahuillas
lived in Riverside County long before the Spanish
first came through the area in the 1770s. There
are more than 3000 artifacts, majority of which
were donated by the Indian families. The basket
collection is especially fine, as is an exhibit of
native plant foods. Indian dances and other
festivities are held in the area throughout the
year. They have also published several books
(see Page 2) on their history and culture.

BERGMAN MUSEUM
The late Harry Bergman spent more than 50

years of his life collecting artifacts and historical
objects from Alaska to Mexico and Central Ameri-
ca. Many of the relics are from the immediate
vicinity and include Indian artifacts and objects

Continued mi Page 36



DUDE
RANCH

There's a new concept in week-
end camping in which the
family-on-wheels is offered all
recreational facilities of a dude
ranch—plus spacious individ-
ual areas for campers or travel
trailers. This is the first such
ranch-style campgrounds t o
open in California spreading
over the Coachella Valley in
Riverside County.

18



KIH CAMPERS
by Jack Pepper

W ITH ITS wide open spaces and
thousands of acres of public land

where you can wander without invading
private property, the deserts of Southern
California for many years have been
favorite areas for weekend campers and
explorers.

Within these deserts in San Bernar-
dino, Riverside, Imperial and San Diego
counties you can make a "dry" primitive
camp on unrestricted Federal land, or
take advantage of the designated public
campgrounds such as those along the
Salton Sea or in the Anza/Borrego State
Park. In both cases family recreational
facilities are limited.

Today there is a new concept in week-
end camping in which the family-on-
wheels is offered every type of recrea-
tional opportunity, including horseback
riding, rodeos, square dancing, swim-
ming, rock hounding, buckboard riding,
and overnight cookouts with fireside
singing and tall tales spun by cowboy
wranglers.

The first such ranch campground to be
opened in California is the 44-acre Triple
R & L spread which lies on the Coachella
Valley floor in Riverside County between
the Santa Rosa and Little San Bernar-
dino Mountains. The boundary of the
Joshua Tree National Monument is only
a few miles from the ranch.

Until recently the Triple R & L was a
working ranch with no accommodations
and serving only a limited number of
riders and rodeo fans. Today, it is a
"dude ranch," but not the type usually
associated with easterners—it only caters
to owners of campers and travel trailers.

19



Thousands of new campers and travel
trailers are being sold every month in
Southern California and additional thou-
sands in other parts of the West. As
these new families-on-wheels head for
the "wide open spaces" state and nation-
al campgrounds are becoming as crowded
as the metropolitan areas from which
the outdoor enthusiasts are fleeing.

Although new campgrounds are being
built by local and Federal agencies, the
demand far exceeds the new facilities
and has created a major recreational
vacuum. Recognizing this vacuum and
the potential market, private industry has
recently started building private camp-
grounds and offering facilities not avail-
able in public areas.

One of the most aggressive of the new
private enterprises is Kampgrounds of
America. Organized in 1963, it is the
largest privately owned public camp-
ground franchise system in America.
The RKOA Triple R & L Ranch—at a
cost of $1,000,000—has constructed new
recreational facilities and is now a mem-
ber of Kampgrounds of America. The
"R" before the KOA means it is a
ranch-style campgrounds with all the
trimmings of a western guest ranch—and
that's exactly what the Triple R & L
provides for camper and travel trailer
families.

There are complete stables with horses
for both outsiders and campers. Over-
night riding trips are conducted to Pio-
neertown in the High Desert area along
with one-day trips and campfire steak
fries for both rides. Riding lessons are
provided by experienced wranglers on
excellent horses.

Community building (right)
of the RKOA Triple R&L

is in the center of the
200 camp sites. Drawing

(below) shows layout of the
spread which once was a

working horse ranch.

The newly developed camping ranch
has 200 sites for campers and trailers.
Each site is 60 by 40 feet and is com-
plete with water, cement and grill barbe-
cut pit and a large picnic table. Rates
are $4.00 a night for a camper or trailer
with $1.00 extra for each person over
four people. Showers and other facilities
are nearby.

A large swimming pool with three
separate sections for adults and children,
a recreational area, a square dancing
pavilion and the community hall are pro-
vided without charge. There is also a
general store and laundromat. Pro-
grammed entertainment is scheduled
nightly. Future plans call for the con-
struction of a ghost town with franchised
stores and other entertainment.

Located on Indian Avenue, the RKOA
Triple R & L campgrounds is two miles
east on the North Palm Springs turnoff
from Interstate 10, approximately 120
miles from Los Angeles.

Manager of the new campgrounds is
a 43-year-old rancher whose only absence
from horse trading and exploring the
Southern California deserts was the time
he spent as a Marine in World War II
and the Korean conflict.

Fred Warehime and his wife, Lois,

Y -H-
and their partners, the ABC Cigar Com-
pany of San Francisco, purchased the 44-
acre ranch six years ago from Les Moore,
a former Riverside County Deputy sheriff
who homesteaded the acreage in 1912.
Today the Warehimes live in the same
adobe and brick house that Moore and
his wife, Lynn, built 57 years ago. Next
year it will be converted into a restaurant
and cocktail lounge—complete with the
Indian paintings, western artifacts and
giant fireplace which equals the television
version of a western ranch in the 1800s.
It is called "Stone Jug."

A colorful character in his own right,
Fred Warehime described Les Moore as
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"one of the last of the two-fisted sheriffs
and fighters of the old west." Moore met
his wife, a daughter of the English am-
bassador to Mexico during the United
States-Mexican War. She was brought
up in European society and was an ac-
complished musician and pianist. Moore
transported her to his Coachella Valley
homestead which she loved from the day
she arrived.

A year later, as she and her husband
were building their adobe home in the
middle of the then barren desert, the
young bride's father arrived. In contrast
to his English attire, Lynne's appearance
was less than immaculate. As she placed
stones on the planned fireplace she asked
her father how he liked her new home.

"It looks like a stone jug," he replied.
Lynne and Les Moore promptly named
their home—which brought them love
and freedom for 50 years—The Stone
Jug. The phrase "stone jug" in England
means prison.

If there is anything farther from a
prison, it is the Triple R & L Ranch and
RKOA campgrounds. It's strictly a
"Howdy Pardner' 'atmosphere with the
wranglers and ranch employees dressed
in Levis and the guests allowed their
complete freedom either to be alone or
join others in exploring the wide open
spaces of Southern California's land of
adventure. •
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This "quality-engineered" detector features an all-transistor,

solid state circuitry, waterproof 3-in-l loop; and ease
of operation. Send for FREE LITERATURE

RoomUse your BankAmericard or Master Charge

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS. INC.
121

1011 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Sweet Home, Oregon 97386

ENJOY
THE ULTIMATE

IN THE WORLD'S
FINEST MUSIC IN

FM MULTIPLEX-STEREO

STEREO 105

(PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA)

The Stereo Soundsation of the Desert Empire!

20,000 WATTS OF PURE ENJOYMENT

ANOTHER GEORGE CAMERON STATION
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FOR HUNDREDS of years the desert
ironwood tree has been a source of

survival for Indians, prospectors and
explorers. Today it is becoming a source
of beauty for Western homes and
gardens.

A talented woman with an unlimited
imagination uses slips of the ironwood
to make relief-mosaics of native desert
birds and animals. Another ironwood
admirer, a retired business executive,
photographs the trees in their natural
settings and then creates modern designs
comparable to the finest sculpture in
art galleries.

Others who are also fascinated by the
beauty and design of the wood, which is
apparent even in its rough form, now
display their favorite pieces in gardens
and patios. The cardinal rules of iron-
wood collectors are: Never cut or break
a live tree; use only the slips on the
ground or the roots and branches which
have died, and only take home that which
you will use.
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Ranch in Rancho Mirage where her works
of art can be viewed.

True carried a canvas sack in which
she places the ironwood slips. She spends
hours looking for the right forms which
eventually become the wing, eye, body or
head of one of her creations.

Back in her Rancho Mirage workshop,
True spreads the pieces out before her
frame, which she makes out of masonite
and colored burlap. She uses desert sand
and small plants for the landscape.
Spending days on one creation, she tries
one piece and then another until satisfied
with the form. The slips are then ce-
mented together and the final creation
anchored to the frame.

As True exclaimed delight in slips
she was finding, David and I wandered
off in another direction looking for the
gnarled and twisted roots and branches

David Ball, right, a retired business executive whose hobby is photographing
and sculpturing ironwood, and the author admire one of the giants of the desert.
Notice how this "dead" piece is twisted and gnarled. Ironwood tree (right)

being strangled by mistletoe.

The "dead" pieces of the ironwood tree
are more interesting than the live tree.
For these pieces have actually been
strangled to death and in the process of
trying to "breathe" they twist and turn,
creating the unusual and beautiful designs
of the wood.

And what is this deadly strangler that
kills parts of the mighty ironwood—a
tree that may live to be hundreds of years
old and is one of the hardiest in the
world ? It's the mistletoe, one of the des-
ert's most destructive parasitic plants,
which finds lodging in the mighty giant
and eventually kills the branch to which
it is attached.

I saw several examples of this recently
when I accompanied Mrs. True Slocum,
the imaginative artist, and David Ball,
her ironwood associate, during a collect-
ing trip near Desert Center in Riverside
County. Mrs. Slocum, who prefers to be
called by her given name, and her hus-
band, Si, manage the White Sun Guest

One of True Slocum's creations is this

quail. She uses desert sand and tiny

plants for foreground. Background is

colored burlap. She also makes her own

frames.
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which he takes home. He also spends
days patiently sanding and polishing
until he has brought out the golden grain
which is set off by brown and black
streaks. He never cuts the wood, prefer-
ing to work with the natural shape.

While David was looking for samples,
I sat under one of the mighty ironwoods
and read a fitting tribute to these works
of Nature written by Cap Smith in the
December, 1955 issue of Desert Maga-
zine:

"The indomitable ironwood needs few
favors. The searing sun, the broiling
heat reflected from sky and soil, are in-
dispensable. Moisture it must have, but
the deep beds of sand in the washes hold
a little moisture for a long time and the
tree's root are far reaching. If rain does
not come for a year or two or even five,
it will turn the edges of its leaves to the

After collecting slips of ironwood from a desert trip, True Slocum spreads them
before her and then starts matching and fitting the pieces in the form of birds.

Type of creation evolves as the pieces fit together.

sun and grimly hang on.

"Its iron heart is practically impene-
trable to termites. Even after death its
indestructible roots will hold it upright,
a silver black ghost against the pastel
colors of the desert—a monument to it-
self as durable as marble.
"A man who has lived much of his
life on the open desert never stands un-
der one of these ancient trees without
thinking, 'Just the place to camp. Bed
roll there. Fire there. Grub box in that
crotch, canteens on this limb. Water cans
in the shady spot.'

"He thinks too of what the ironwood
tree has meant to him and to other men
who have traveled the desert before him:
shade in almost shadeless land; browse
for burros, fuel for campfires and even
nutritious beans when other food sources
failed."

A source of survival while living, in
death the venerable ironwood tree is a
source of beauty and as such lives for-
ever. •

i

Mrs. Henry Reans, of San Bernardino,
uses natural ironwood pieces to decor-
ate her patio. They can be either used
in their natural state or sanded and

polished.
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_ Through
Borrego

Badlands
by Richard A. Bloomquist

IN THE Colorado Desert of southeastern
California lies a tract of land some

20 miles wide by 15 miles long known as
the Borrego Badlands. The region once
lay beneath the sea; then it was pushed
up and eroded by wind and rain. Today
it is a maze of sunshot hills and arroyos
which embody much of the mystery and
contradiction of the American desert.

From the highway, these Badlands ap-
pear devoid of color or interest, yet seen
close-up in a jeep or on foot they reveal
much beauty and hidden treasure: grace-
ful smoke trees and palo verdes; oases of
native palms; remote springs; and petri-
fied wood, fossils, calcite crystals, and
concretions.

Man has created a portion of the legacy
of the Badlands, too. The Indian has
left trails and potsherds. Anza paused at
Borrego Spring ("San Gregorio") twice
during the 1770s while opening an over-
land route to California. Pegleg Smith
may have found, and lost, his three hills
of black gold somewhere in the Badlands,
and in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries burro prospectors add-
ed the lore of their wanderings to the
land.

Even today this country is little
changed. It still lies under the spell of
silence and enchanted distance.

I had long been intrigued by the Bor-
rego Badlands. I had driven the Truck-
haven Trail and many of the sandy wash-
es, and had camped in the shade of
smoke trees and desert willows. Wanting
to get still closer to the land, I decided
upon a long, one-day circle hike through



Large concretions in
Anza/Borrego State Park's

Pumpkin Patch (right)
and surrounding formations

gives one the feeling he is
on the moon.

An aerial view of the
Borrego Badlands (opposite)
page) graphically shows how

the land has eroded from
flash floods and winds.

the heart of the Badlands. Base camp
would be at Barrel Spring, three miles
northeast of Ocotillo Wells.

T drove to Barrel Spring on a pleasant
day in late March. Once a barrel on top
of a spring-formed sand dune protected
water for travelers, but I could find no
trace of the covering or the water. Today
the place called "Barrel Spring" consists
of many low, mesquite-covered dunes,
and is an attractive campsite when the
air is calm and not overly warm. During
times of wind and heat, however, its
openness and lack of shade make it un-
comfortable. From the spot there is a
fine panorama of the Badlands and the
Santa Rosa range to the north.

A fraction of a mile to the west is
Siuaw Peak, a volcanic crag amid the
surrounding sedimentary rock, small in
size yet rich in desert legend. Prospectors
have seen a mysterious light at Squaw
Peak (and at other locations, too), a
licht Fometimes described as a luminous
rphere (the famed "Borrego fireball"),
and sometimes as a lantern held by an
enormous skeleton. Some have said the
skeleton is the ghost of Pegleg Smith,
still searching for his lost hills of gold.

From Barrel Spring I planned to hike
in a northeasterly direction toward Tule
Wash. Upon striking it I would return
to camp in more or less a straight line.
Borrego's Badlands are a relatively easy
corner of the desert in which to navigate
on foot. They are neatly bounded on all
four sides: Santa Rosas to the north, Bor-
re^o Valley to the west, Highway 78 to
the south, and Highway 86 and the Sal-
ton Sea to the east. There are prominent

landmarks to guide the traveler who is
familiar with them: the Santa Rosa range
itself, indicating north like a compass;
Font's Point and Clay Point; Squaw Peak
and Borrego Mountain; and the outlines
of hill and mesa. Also, every wash in the
heart of the Badlands, if followed down-
stream, leads eventually to a paved road.

With this route in mind, a canteen
over my shoulder, and a lunch sack fold-
ed under my belt, I began my exploration
of the Badlands. About one mile from
Barrel Spring I came to abandoned Wolfe
Well, with its rusted casing protruding
from the ground. Just beyond rose Shell
Reef, thick with fossils from the days
when this sector of the desert lay beneath
the sea.

I skirted the eastern flank of the Reef,
then entered a region of grey hills and
hummocks cut by numerous shallow
washes. They marked the beginning of
the concretion country, thousands of acres
littered with countless sandstone forma-

tions of varying shapes and sizes. In one
spot the forms were all rounded and of
the size of marbles, while in another they
were comparable to baseballs.

Other locales had their own peculiar
configurations, and sausages, donuts, and
dumbbells dotted the landscape. Still
other areas cast up shapes which chal-
lenged the imagination: some might be
likened to whale bones, some to ducks or
geese, and some to pieces of pipe. Many
were abstract forms, resisting classifica-
tion. Adding to the wonder of the con-
cretions was the land's complete separa-
tion from the world of man. No jeep
treads, trail bike tracks, or footprints
marked the desert here.

Passing through still more concretions,
I reached Tide Wash and the Pumpkin
Patch. There were man-made tracks here,
for the wash is a main route of travel for
four-wheelers exploring the Badlands.
At the Pumpkin Patch the concretions are
mostly round, and reach or surpass the
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FREE!
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Seventeen Palms oasis was
a welcome site for Spanish

explorers and prospectors for
its shady palms and water.

Today the water is gone,
but it is a favorite meeting
place for desert explorers.

size of pumpkins. Less than three miles
down Tule Wash from this point is a
giant sand dune, as well as the shore
line of vanished Lake Cahuilla. Lake Ca-
huilk was far larger than the Salton Sea,
and probably did not disappear com-
pletely until around A.D. 1500. Shells
of organisms which lived in its fresh
waters ftill abound on the desert floor.
Indians camped along the receding shore
line, leaving fish bones from ancient
feasts which can be seen today.

My trail lay upstream, toward Seven-
teen Palms. After another mile I crossed
into the Anza-Borrego Desert State Park.
Up to this point the route had run
through public domain land, neither a
part of any park or other government re-
servation, nor owned by private citizens.
Yet the boundary sign meant little in this
country; beyond, the land was still fas-
cinating and free.

Farther up Tule Wash I was surprised
to find a tall and brilliantly painted
clump of desert asters along the edge of
the arroyo. Other flowers had long since
faded, but the aster plant was in its full
glory.

I angled north, past Five Palms and
into the Arroyo Salado, the Badlands'
"salt wash." Turning into a little tribu-
tary of the main wash, I reached the cele-
brated oasis of Seventeen Palms, with its
spring of brackish water. Indians once

America's Most Unusual Exposition
Riverside County's

Bring your*..
earner 1 i

FEB. 13 thru 23 INDIO, CALIF.
ARABIAN NIGHTS JUNIOR RODEO

PAGEANT CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS
Free nightly Sun -Mon. Feb. 22-23

NATIONAL CAMEL &
HORSE SHOW OSTRICH RACES
Feb 13 thru 21 Daily

ARABIAN STREET PARADE— Mon. Feb 23-10:30 a.m.

Hundreds of Spectacular Exhibits

used the waterhole, leaving trails still
visible nearby. Later, the spring was a
favored rendezvous of the burro pros-
pector and a focal point in the search for
Pegleg's black gold. The late Henry E.
W. Wilson passed this way many times
during his intermittent fifty-year quest
for the lost bonanza. The little grove
has always seemed the classic palm oasis
of the California desert—rich in lore, re-
mote, hidden from view until the last
moment, and then providing with its
palms and water such a sharp contrast to
its surroundings. I ate lunch and rested
in the shade of this peaceful and storied
oasis.

From Seventeen Palms I returned to
camp at Barrel Spring by the most direct
route, crossing the extensive low mud
hills immediately south of the waterhole.
From the tops of the first hills I climbed
I could see the mescjuite dunes at Barrel
Spring, six miles distant as the crow flies.

There were some abrupt pitches at the
beginning, but the footing was good and
by scrambling with hands and feet I was
able to get up and over. Then I picked
up the first slender drainage channels
running toward the south. These embry-
onic washes were at first only inches
wide, but wide enough to allow one foot
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to be put ahead of the other. The mud
hills rose sharply on either side, and over
large tracts not a single living thing grew.
Slowly the channels broadened, becoming
a foot wide, then two, until finally they
were full-fledged arroyos. Vegetation be-
gan to appear more frequently, too. Soon
the hills opened up and the nearly level
floor of the desert was just ahead.

The journey through the mud hills
had been a memorable one, memorable
for the terrain itself and for the absolute
naturalness of the landscape. Not a track
or a signpost or a piece of litter broke
the spell. It was good to feel this purity,
for the desert is fragile and much of its
appeal lies in total wildness.

It was well into the afternoon when T
reached Barrel Spring, ending a hike of
some 17 miles. Soon twilight came to
soften the colors and deepen the peace
of the desert. There was much to remem-
ber: rocks shaped like baseballs and
pumpkins, fossils formed in the sea,
oases of wild palms, the mud hills, the
lore of Indians and burro men.

The Badlands still are a land of my-
stery and silence and enchanted distance,
a land for which, at twilight, the haunt-
ing and elusive melody of the oboe would
be fitting accompaniment. D

THE DATE
FESTIVAL

You don't have to travel thousands of
miles to visit Arabia and to see hand-
some shieks and pretty damsels of the
Sultan's Court and Queen Scheherazade
and her Court of Beauty.

All of these spectacular pageants will
be presented in Indio, California during
Riverside County's 1970 National Date
Festival, February 13 through 23. Dur-
ing these 11 days the community cele-
brates the Arabian Nights theme with the
residents dressing in colorful costumes of
the Near East.

Since its inception in 1947 as a small
county fair, the National Date Festival
has increased in size each year until to-
day it attracts thousands of visitors from
throughout the United States. And be-
cause of its spectacular displays and pa-
geants, it is one of the most photograph-
ed expositions in the nation.

In addition to the pageants, the fair
presents exhibits of the recreational, in-
dustrial and agricultural aspects of River-
side County. The annual rock show is
considered one of the best in the West.

Dates and citrus are shown in colorful
displays along with a varied collection
of desert dry arrangements in the flori-
culture area. A fine arts department
features desert paintings. There is also
a daily Junior Fair and Livestock Show.

On the outdoor entertainment side
there are daily rodeos, camel races, ostrich
races and a National Horse Show and on
February 22 a giant parade is staged.
Indio is located in Coachella Valley, the
nation's major date producing area and
a winter resort. It is approximately 125
miles from Los Angeles via Interstate
10 and State 111.

Daytime temperatures in the area are
in the 80s during the day, but drop to
the middle 4()s during the night, so warm
clothing is advised while watching the
outdoor pageants.

During the festival, accommodations
are at a premium so reservations should
be made in advance. Listings of hotels,
motels and trailer parks can be obtained
by writing to the Indio Chamber of Com-
merce, 82503 Highway 111, Indio, Cali-
fornia 92201. •

"Won't BUDGE without
my OASIS Canteen!"

FOR
SPORTSMANI
CAMPER
FARMER
RANCHER
LOGGER
BURROS

Oasis Canteens come in 5 sizes, 3 styles
and in 2 materials . . . 12 models from
which to choose . . . a canteen to suit

every need. Priced as low as $2 .59 .
If not available at your local Sporting
Goods, Hardware or Department Stores

write for FREE Catalog
and Mail Order Information.M/S CANTEENS

M. E. SHAW & SONS
P.O. BOX 31428, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90031

MEN! WOMEN!
COUPLES! J

PREPARE NOW
At Home For A

HOTEL
Career ...where
your life can be

•a year*

WHATEVER YOUR AGE..

YOU CAN QUALIFY NOW

Mature men t women (or couples),
looking toward retirement to good in-
come, fresh air, fun -20 years ahead
of t ime: Be "Resident Manager" in
your own area or vacation resort. Or,
work toward owning your own motel.

BIG DEMAND FOR TRAINED
PEOPLE... We Show Vow Now.'
1000s great career opportunities with
leading "chains" & top local motels
in cities, towns, resorts in America
;ind overseas vacation paradises "go
begging" daily due to lack of trained
people to fill them. Easy home-study
plan trains you quickly to step into
one of these wonderful big paying
positions. Your training is up-to-
date, thorough . . . nothing is left to
chance. During training you "run
your own motel". . . using forms &
procedures you'll encounter laler in
your Motel-Hotel Career. Our ex-
clusive "Quick-Learn" Method has
helped 1000s reach success Ihrough
home study. Why not you?

Rush Coupon for FREE
MOTEL-HOTEL CAREER KIT"

. . . including 20-page book, "Your Future
in Motel Management, Hospitality Career
Selector Chart and revealing report "Own-
ing Your Own Motel." Everything sent
FREE & POSTPAID without Obligation No
salesman will call.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTEL-HOTEL MANAGEMENT
4500 Campus Drive, Dept. 2 3 4 2 Newport, Calif. 92660

R U S H big "Motel-Hotel Career Kit" - ALL FREE! I
understand this puts rno under no obligation, now or
ever, and that no salesman will call.

-Age_

National
' ( Study C
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Now open: New
Animal World.

Open Daily. Free Parking.

Where else can you literally
"dine in the sky" with a
birds-eye view of Coachella
Valley, the Salton Sea,
Nevada, Arizona & Mexico?

Conventions? Club meetings?
Special events? An ideal setting for
groups of 26 to 1,000.

For information, write or call:
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway, Drawer FF, Palm Springs, California

Phone: (714) 324-1391
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Desert
Gardening

by Eric Johnson

T N THE Coachella Valley you will notice
the strong climatic differences when

you see the kinds of gardens that grow
side by side and the wide variety of plants
that grow so well. In all areas from
Palm Springs to Indio you find the rock,
gravel, cactus, palm and native plant
combination adjacent to the green lawn,
colorful flower border, fruitful citrus,
and lush looking vines.

The Coachella Valley gardner who pre-
fers the more simple life joins the desert.
The more dedicated and plant oriented
home gardner develops a luxuriant set-
ting, holds the desert back with walls or
hedges and creates a green and colorful
oasis. Often you see a blending of the
two kinds of garden.

Gardening seasons are different. In
the Coachella Valley the important gar-
dening season accelerates in the fall in
distinct difference to the usual spring
planting activity found in other climes.
You take advantage of the favorable fall
weather by feverishly planting annuals,
perennials, shrubs, trees, vines and rye
grass lawns from October first to the
midle of November. It is a well known
desert gardener's experience that plants
established during the fall and winter
season move into the warming trend of
late February with the brightest and
showiest array of color seen anywhere.

The pioneer and rancher of the past
planted poplars, eucalyptus, elms and
tamarix for wind protection and shade.
He planted figs, dates, grapes and citrus
for food. With new surges of home de-
velopment the desert gardner and nur-
seryman have tested many kinds of plants
and found new friends that thrive in the
wind, heat, short winter cold and sandy
soils. Skyline palms, tall spreading shade
trees, flowering trees, shrubs, vines, an-
nuals, and acres of lawns in home gar-
dens and golf courses are vigorous indi-
cators of the current growth.



Palms are versatile, adaptive, capture
intrest with distinctive features and are
the sign of both oasis garden as well as
deesrt garden. Because palms are gen-
erally clean, use them around patio and
swimming pool areas. Their trunks and
fronds create strong accents during the
day and at night their spectacular fans
or feathers can be silouetted with lights.

The great value of vines such as
bougainvillea and many others is in the
masses of color and green cover they
produce as a foil for blank walls and
fences. The seasonal color range covers
the entire year. Some vines even provide
ground cover for steep slopes, others
have tendrils that cling to most any
support.

Roses are high on the list for space in
Coachella Valley gardens, for they pro-
vide long season bloom for both garden
show as well as for flower arrangement.
Many old favorites continue to be plant-
ed, however the work of rose hybridizers
increases the number of forms, colors
and types available each year.

Trees create more than just favorable-
garden environments, they also give a
garden more personality. In addition,
their value increases the potential of
many kinds of flowering shrubs and an-
nuals that could not survive under the
severity of summer heat conditions. Use
them to buffer wind as well as to reduce
temperatures. Accent their stem structure
and foliage with night lighting. Orchid
trees, red flowering bottle brush, jaca-
randa and crepe myrtle are just a few of
favorites.

Junipers, pines, arbovitaes, and cypress
plants have earned a real place in our
gardens for they are widely adaptable,
easily maintained, and add stability to
most any planting. The role they play in
both oasis and desert gardens increases
as more varieties are developed and used
in gardens.

Citrus trees offer the desert gardner
evergreen foliage, fragrant flowers in
season and both decorative and edible
fruit. The high heat requirements are
readily met in Palm Springs and the Coa-
chella Valley. Under these conditions full
flavor and juiciness develop better here
than in any other area.

The best advice for the development
of any kind of garden in the Coachella
Valley is to use the experience that neigh-

bors have developed as well as that of
professional landscape architects and long
established nurserymen. Fewer errors and
less experimentation will be achieved
when you relate with those who have
gardened in the area for long periods of

time. A number of horticultural books
are available to the new as well as ex-
perienced desert gardener that provide
excellent material for study and use in
learning more of the requirement of
gardening in the Coachella Valley. •

SteVniri
• AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION

CITRUS FRUIT PACKING

A SUNKIST GROWER AND SHIPPER

P. 0. Box 10?8 Coachella, California

Westward Ho!
What A Way To Go!

For a golf match you'll always remember in a setting you'll
never forget, try us! Call 714-347-0651 for a starting time.

A Desert
Golfers Special!

A limited number of
Charter Memberships are available.

Several different types of memberships.
Write for an informative fact sheet today.

Westward Bo Country Club
46080 JEFFERSON STREET INDIO, CALIFORNIA 92201
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Rocks are stacked
like giant playing
blocks at Cap Rock
in the Joshua Tree
National Monument.
They are favorite
climbing areas for
youngsters.

I LOOKED ACROSS Queen Valley where
the Joshua Trees stuck up like twisted

and gnarled fingers of a pre-historic era
and T was glad. I was glad that the Mor-
mons had named those overgrown mem-
bers of the lily family for the biblical
Jorhua. Every time I look at the out-
stretched arms supplicating the heavens I
think what a fine reason it was for nam-
ing them.

When I first announced my plans to
go to Joshua Tree National Monument
everyone said, "You're going alone?
You'll be scared to death . . . You won't
stay." I wasn't really alone. I had Brandy,
my red long-haired Dachshund and he
took over as the head of the tent. He even
tried to confiscate my sleeping bag but
we had a little talk about it and he de-
cided T could use it.

T camped at Jumbo Rocks campground
in a cozy little nook under a Hollyleaf
Buckthorn that provided shade and rustl-
ing sounds. I hung a couple of little brass
temple bells in the tree and the desert
winds made them chime with a happy
sound.

That evening in front of my campfire,
civilization's problems slipped from my
shoulders like a worn coat and the desert
had me in its grasp. Two friendly little
desert mice, big-eared and white-footed,
ftopped by and looked me over. Then,
with old lady fastidiousness, they went
about picking up succulent dainties from
52

under the bushes. Desert cottontails
hopped in and out of the shadows as an
off-key coyote howled in the background.
Tt must have been a young one as he
hadn't mastered the fine art of blood
chilling howls and was still trying to find
t'ic right notes.

Rising with the sun the next morning,
Brandy and I headed toward Cholla
(choh-yah) Gardens west of Jumbo
Rocks on the road leading to Interstate
10. The road starts dropping down into
the basin of the Colorado Desert. It's
almost like sliding down the side of a
giant saucer. On the right in the Hexie
mountain range buildings belonging to
the Golden Bee mine can be seen. At one
time there were plenty of prospectors in
this area so if you go hiking watch out
for old mine shafts and prospecting holes.

A little farther on there is a large gar-
den of Cholla cactus. It is sometimes
called the "jumping" or "teddy bear"
cactus. The Cholla is pale green and the
roft looking white thorns that coat it
gives it a cuddly, friendly appearance. On
your first encounter you may be tempted
to feel it. Please don't. The joints break off
easily and the hooked thorns have been
known to even penetrate shoe leather.
Cactus Wrens build their nests in the
arms of these spiny plants and the pack
rats use the fallen joints for front doors
to their burrows as added protection
against their enemy, the Kit fox.

After following the nature trail at
Cholla Gardens I took a few pictures of
Pinto Basin. This was once the home of
a primitive man called the Pinto Man
who lived along the ancient lake shore.
Then I headed up out of the Colorado
desert toward the higher Mojave.

As I neared the White Tank camp-
ground I decided to pull in and look it
over. It has six campsites and a short
(l/8th of a mile) nature trail up to
Arch Rock. One of the interpretive texts
on the trail describes the area as "hills

Continued ":/ Page 38
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Formations cast
strange and beautiful

shadows (above) at
Ivanpah Tank.

Rock cave at Squaw
Tank (right) was

once Indian home.
Note mortar hole at

left of cave.

ROCKS
JOSHUA
STYLE

by Betty J . Tucker
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For A Date
by Jack Sheppard
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THERE'S NO such thing as a wild
date," may not be true in Holly-

wood, but it is a fact in Riverside Coun-
ty's Coachella Valley where 90 percent
of all the dates in the United States are
which produce more than 48 million
grown by 220,000 cultivated palm trees
pounds of the delicious fruit each year.

Relative to the dating game, however,
there is one similarity between Holly-
wood and Coachella Valley—the dating
participants are male and female. Just
as it was thousands of years ago, cross-
fertilization of the date palm is the only
way of propagation.

Each tree is either a male or female
and since the female blossoms have no
odor and therefore do not attract bees,
which may polinate other plants, fertili-
zation must be done by hand. Wind will
cause some pollinating, but it is not
selective.

A date orchard can be compared to a
harem, since there is usually only one
male tree to 48 female species per acre.
Date palms may live to be hundreds of
years old. The scientific name is Phoe-
nix dacatylifera, and the mythological
definition of "phoenix" is "rising from
the ashes after fire."

Since the dates you eat today are pro-
ducts of years of experimentation and

cross-breeding, Coachella Valley date
growers are very selective and proud of
their products. Hand polination is con-
ducted by cutting the male pollen-bear-
ing blossom stem into short lengths and
then inserting them into the cluster of
female blossoms, of which there may be
25 to 30 on each tree.

When stems holding the female blos-
soms curve downward and fruitation
proceeds, young date clusters are covered
with sheets of brown paper (you can see
these as you drive along State 111 be-
tween Palm Desert and Indio) to pre-
vent blackening of the fruit by rain. At
picking time ripe dates are carefully
selected from those that are not ready
to pick, as all do not mature at the same
time. Each tree might have to be picked
eight different times to gather all of the
fruit.

So you can see there is no such thing
as a "wild date" in Coachella Valley.
However, the flavor of the individual
dates —and the delicious date shakes
which are a meal in themselves—vary to
suit your individual taste. And the only
way to decide which you like best is to
stop at the many date shops along State
111 and around Indio. Most shops are
open 10 months of the year and are only



Polinating and picking dates is a much more difficult task than eating the de-
licious fruit. There is one male tree to 48 female.

closed during July and August.

While you are munching on a date,
you'll be doing the same thing your an-
cestors did 8000 years ago in Babylonia—
and possibly even before. There are many
references in the Bible to the date palm
which scholars believe originated in the
fertile valley of what today is Iraq. The
date was a source of life long before
Christianity—the birth of Apollo is sup-
posed to have taken place on the Isle of
Delos under a palm tree where his
mother, Leta, had gone for the delivery
of the child of Zeus.

Dates were eaten and revered by peo-
ple throughout the Eastern world, includ-
ing Egyptians, Greeks, Hebrews, Ro-
mans, Arabs and Assyrians, all of whom
used it as a basic nutritional food. A
camel can exist on dates and water alone
—and whoever heard of an overweight
camel! A pound of dates contains twice
the food value of an equal amount of
meat and three times that of fish.

Although dates date back 8000 years
or more in the Old World, they were
not introduced into the United States on
a commercial basis until 1912 when the
first offshoots were brought from Al-
geria. The Spanish missionaries brought
some date palm seeds with them to Mexi-

co and Baja California and their efforts
can still be seen around Old Town in
San Diego, but these dates are not of the
cultivated quality of Coachella Valley

And the stalwart and farsighted pio-
neers who believed the deserts of Coa-
chella Valley were ideal for growing
dates didn't have an easy time during
their safari to the Old World to bring
back the "forbidden" fruit, as recorded
in this story:

"Suddenly, in the middle of the night,
the Arabs swooped down on the camp of
the California date importers with blaz-
ing rifles and flashing scimitars. The im-
porters had gone to the Persian Gulf area
of Arabia to obtain offshoots from a
well-protected garden in which a rare
variety of date was being grown. All went
well until a native, in whom they had
confided, proved to be a snake-in-the-
grass and informed on his new-found
friends. In the darkness of the night,
the Americans managed to escape with
their lives and a few of the precious
offshoots."

It has taken more than 8000 years to
develop and bring this nutritional food to
California so the next time you are in
Coachella Valley have a treat—it's never
too late for a date! •

Rocky Knoll Date Shop
On Highway 111

Rancho Mirage

Write for Free Brochure
Box 4, Rancho Mirage, California 92270

Phone Fireside 6-8556

DATES GIFT PACKS
We Ship

Write for Free Brochure

Box 65

Highway 111, Rancho Mirage

NELSON'S'
DATE CORNER

SEE AND HEAR THE COLORFUL

"ROMANCE AND SEX LIFE
OF THE DATE"

FREE Admission
1 08 Comfortable Theatre Seats

Continuous Showing, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

80-225 Highway 111, Indio, Calif 92201
"The Date Garden Highway"

Establi.hed 1924

SHIELDS DATE GARDENS

DATES

GIFT PACKS

OUR OWN

CITRUS

We Ship Anywhere

SUN GOLD DATE SHOP
80243 Highway 111, Indio, California

Dl 7-5427

DATES - CITRUS
Organically Grown

Visitors Welcome

Write for Literature
P. O. Box 908-D, Coachella, Calif.

LEE ANDERSON'S

COVALDA DATE CO.
51-392 Hwy 86, Coachella, Calif. 92236
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left by the early Spaniards. The charm of this
museum is the helter-skelter and hodgepodge
displays, such as a giant rattlesnake skin lying
next to a World War I German helmet and next
to this an old flintlock rifle. It has one of the
best Indian arrowhead collections in California.
The museum is on State 71 between Aguanga Val-
ley and Anza in Riverside County, only a hour's
driving from Palm Desert. Take State 74 from
Palm Desert (known as the Palms to Pines High-
way) which climbs from the desert floor into the
pine-tree country of the Santa Rosa Mountains.
Twenty-four miles from Palm Desert turn left on
State 71 to the museum.

WHITEWATER TROUT RANCH
Open the year around every day except Mon-

day, this is an excellent picnic and one-day out-
ing spot for the family. A mountain setting with
lakes, meadows and brooks is projected here in
a capsule size. The main attraction is two pools
so well stocked with trout you have to fight to
keep the small ones from being caught. Charge
is only $1.00 per pole, which includes rental of
the equipment, a bucket, supply of bait and the
e'eaning and packaging of your catch. There is
also a charge for each fish you catch, but it is
much less than buying at the market—and more
fun. You can picnic all day for 25c per person.
From Interstate 10 a few miles northwest of
Palm Springs take the Whitewater offramp for
about five miles.

PALM CANYONS
There are approximately 11,000 native palm

trees growing in the canyons and hills in the
Southern California desert. Majority of these
stately palms—known as Washingtonia filifera—
grow in the scenic canyons near Palm Desert and
Palm Springs. The most spectacular is Palm Can-
yon, easily reached by passenger car from Palm
Springs. The area is owned by the Cahuilla In-
dians who charge a nominal fee for the privilege
of picnicking and hiking through the verdant can-
yons. Others are located only a short distance
above Palm Desert on State 74. For detailed in-
formation on these canyons stop by the Desert
Magazine or order a copy of the March, 1965
issue of Desert Magazine.

THE HIGH DESERT
A scenic drive and circular trip from Coachella

Valley through the High Desert Country and back
will take you through Morongo Valley, Yucca Val-
ley, Joshua Tree and Twentynine Palms. These
charming communities are located about 2000
feet above sea level along the Little San Ber-
nardino Mountains. There is a marked difference
between the native desert plants of the sea-level
areas and those you will find along this route.
Joshua Trees, yuccas and cholla grow among the
giant sandstone formations. An easy one-day trip
from Palm Desert, take the State 62 from Inter-
state 10, northeast of Palm Springs which takes
you to Twentynine Palms. From there take the
paved road through Joshua Tree National Monu-
ment (see article in this issue) to Interstate 10
and return to Indio or take the sidetrip through
Box Canyon.

PALM SPRINGS DESERT MUSEUM
The Desert Museum in Palm Springs is not a

museum from the literal or static sense of the
word. It is a living museum—an institution of
ideas r?*her than things which are constantly
being cr iged to create adventures into the past,
present and future.

A few of the services and exhibits offered by
this unusual non-profit, non-municipal museum
include Fine Art, Primitive and Folk Art Shows;
Natural History and Scientific Exhibits; Auditorium
Lectures and Concerts; Film Series; Field Trips
and Nature Walks; Publishing of Scientific Books;
Art Classes and a Reference Library.

Two continuing exhibits are The Saga of the
Desert, showing the natural history of the desert,
including the fields of geology, biology and an-
thropology and The Hall of the Southwestern In-
dian which relates the Cahuilla Indians of the
Palm Springs area with neighboring tribes of
Arizona.

The Museum is open Tuesday through Satur-
day from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. and Sundays from
2 P.M. to 5 P.M. Closed Monday. General admis-
sion is 50 cents and free to members, students,
toachers and children.

SALTON SEA
Fed by the affluent waters of the canals and

ranches of the Imperial Valley and the runoff
from the Chocolate and Santa Rosa mountains,
Salton Sea is more than 30 miles long and about
15 miles wide. It is located between Indio and
Brawley with State 86 on the west and State 111
on the east

A year around camping, recreation and fishing
area, Salton Sea was formed in 1905 when the
Colorado broke its banks and flooded much of
the Imperial Valley. It was only through the ef-
forts of the Southern Pacific Railroad that the
Colorado was once again diverted to its main
stream The California State Recreation Area,
with free public overnight camp grounds, is lo-
cated along the State Highway 111 section.

As you drive along State 86 on the edges of
the Santa Rosa Mountains you can see the water-
marks of the ancient Lake Cahuilla, once a fresh
water lake 100 miles long and 60 miles wide
which disappeared from desiccation. Millions of
years ago the entire area was under the ocean
until the land erupted and the mountains were
formed.

ANZA-BORREGO STATE PARK
On the west side of the Salton Sea is the

California Anza/Borrego State Park in the center
of which is the resort community of Borrego
Springs. A newly-paved highway—called the Bor-
rego Salton Seaway—connects State 86 at Salton
City with Borrego Springs which has complete
recreational facilities, restaurants, motels and
rjolf courses.

The park itself offers all types of scenery and
can be explored by passenger car and four-wheel-
drive vehicles. There are public overnight camp-
ing facilities in most sections of the park. In the
spring it is covered with wildflowers and is a
favorite area for color photographers. Maps of
the area may be obtained in Borrego Springs or
at the Desert Magazine Book Shop in Palm Desert.

SANTA ROSA MOUNTAINS
The Palms to Pines Highway (State 74) is one

of the most scenic routes in Southern California.
It leaves the desert floor at Palm Desert and winds
through the Santa Rosa Mountains as cacti are
replaced by flora of the higher elevations, includ-
ing yucca, agave, mesquite and then, reaching
the 5000-foot mark, are the verdant pine-covered
meadows and mountain slopes.

During the summer it is a welcome respite from
the hot desert and in the winter the snow-covered
area offers family fun and sledding. The com-
munity of Idyllwild has facilities for travelers both
in winter and summer. For a one-day circular
trip take State 74 to Mountain Center and Rl
to Idyllwild and then down the winding mountain
highway to Interstate 10 and back to Coachella
Valley.

If you would rather stay in warmer climate,
turn left of State 74 on State 71, 25 miles from
Palm Desert. Take State 71 through Anza (see
article in this issue) to Aguanga, left on State 79
to Warner Hot Springs. Two miles south of War-
ners turn left on S3 to Borrego Springs. From
there take the Borrego Salton Seaway to State 86
and then left to Indio and Palm Desert.



WHITE MAN'S PUEBLO
Continued front Page ')

of tales," having been steeped in Indian
lore.

A native of Minnesota, he was a des-
cendant of John Cabot, the discoverer of
Newfoundland. He came by his reputa-
tion as an adventurer early in life. Having
left home at the tender age of sixteen, he
drifted to Alaska. Friends say he operat-
ed a cigar store there during the gold
rush and made a fortune. Later, he lived
for two years in an Eskimo village. Then
he came to Desert Hot Springs and start-
ed his castle.

He never stopped building, adding
room after room. He was often heard to
say, "I'll never stop building and adding
on to the castle—as long as I keep build-
ing I'll never die!"

But a little more than three years ago,
the desert lover's blunted pick and shovel,
along with a few other crude tools, lay
idle in his workshop. To the end, he was
true to his word. He continued to build
for 24 years, until his death at the age of
83.

.After his death the building was empty
until a group of professional and business
men formed an organization called the
Landmark Conservators, a non-profit cor-
poration devoted to restoring and pre-
serving landmarks of America.

They have not only restored the build-
ing, but have added many new artifacts
and things of historical interest. Now
called Cabot's Old Indian Pueblo, the
building is open for public tours every
day of the week except Mondays from
9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Desert Hot Springs
is a few miles north of Interstate 10
near Palm Springs.

When visitors tour the strange castle,
climb the narrow cement steps, try to un
derstand its peculiar structure, they are
almost certain to feel the personality and
presence of the man who gave over a
third of his lifetime to its construction.

With every shovelful of earth he dug,
with the driving of every nail and with
the crude hand-mixing of every bag of
cement, there went into the castle, bit by
bit, year by year, along with the man's
strength, his very heart, soul and spirit

The Cabot castle-turned-museum atop
Miracle Hill stands—a tribute to a re-
markable man who created a remarkable
spectacular! C

Calendar of
Western Events

This column is a public service
and there is no charge for listing
your event or meeting—so take
advantage of the space by send-
in your announcement. However,
we must receive the information
at least two months prior to the
event. Be certain to furnish com-
plete details.

JANUARY 24 & 25, CALIFORNIA ASSO-
CIATION OF FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
CLUBS 11th annual convention, Del Webb,
Townhouse, Fresno, Calif.

JANUARY JO & 31, PALM SPRINGS AN-
TIQUE SHOW & SALE, Riviera Convention
Center, Palm Springs, Calif. Admission, $1.25.

JANUARY 31, BARBED WIRE SHOW spon-
sored by the California Barbed Wire Collect-
ors Association, Suffer Creek, Calif. Exhibits
of barbed wire, fencing tools and associated
items. Free admission.

FEBRUARY 1-9, TUBAC 10TH ANNUAL
FESTIVAL OF ARTS, Tubac, Arizona.

FEBRUARY 8 & 9, PROSPECTORS PARA-
DISE sponsored by the Orange County Mineral
and Lapidary Society, Junior Exhibits Bldg.,
Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa,
Calif. Write Marshall Tinsley, 1111 Lake
Ave., Huntington Beach, Calif. 92646.

FEBRUARY 14 & 15, WESTERN STATES
DOG-SLED DERBY. Meadow Ranch, Utah.
Featuring top Arctic dog teams from 11 states.

FEBRUARY 19-21, SCOTTSDALE ROCK
CLUB'S 5th Annual Show. Scottsdale, Arizona.
For information write Oren Sprague, 116 E.
Del Rio. Tempe. Arizona 85281.

FEBRUARY 22, MOTHER LODE RALLY
sponsored by the Sierra Treasure Hunting
Club, Georgetown, Calif. A family off-the-
road rally for four-wheel-drive vehicles.

FEBRUARY 22, YUCAIPA WOMAN'S
CLUB OPEN HOUSE, Yucaipa, (Calif.)
Adobe Historical Landmark.

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 1, AMERICAN IN-
DIAN AND WESTERN RELIC SHOW AND
SALE, sponsored by the California Indian
Collectors, Great Western Exhibit Center, 2120
So. Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles. Antique
and modern Indian arts and crafts and West-
ern Americana items for sale, trade and dis-
play. Admission $1.25. Write Howard Chatt,
2324 W. 25th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90018.

FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 1, ANTIQUE BOT-
TLE CLUB OF ORANGE COUNTY annual
show and sale, Retail Clerks Union Hall,
8530 Stanton, Buena Park, California. For in-
formation write Jim Sinsley, P. O. Box 10424,
Santa Ana, Calif. 92711.
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Desert
Camping Supplies

Official Distributor for

BOY SCOUT GIRL GUIDE
CAMPFIREGIRL

EQUIPMENT

STU GUMMER

82-880 Miles Avenue, Indio, Calif. 92201
317-2208

HIKING AND
BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
For a complete range of
supplies . . . sleeping bags •
clothing • maps - tents - food . . .
use the Kelty checklist. Phone,
write, or drop in at our
convenient store . . .

1801 Victory Blvd., Dept. D
Glendale, Calif. 91201
(213) 247-3110

SPECIALISTS IN BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT

TRAILERS CAMPERS

Office Trailer

Family Sleeping, Dining,
Cooking Facilities Enroute

2 LIGHT SYSTEMS - 2 WATER SYSTEMS

Over 500 Rental Dealers

. . . for addresses, write "SCOTSMAN"
WEST -P. 0. Box 2114, Gardena, Calif. 90247
EAST- P. 0. Box 108, Oswego, Kansas 67356

OVER THE ROCKS, Joshua Style
Continued horn Page i3

of white Monsonite (mainly feldspar,
quartz and mica) when molten intured
older rocks below ground level, hardened
and was later exposed by erosion. The
weather in this low desert ranges from
25 to 109 degrees. The annual rainfall
is between 4.11 and 7.5 inches. The hu-
midity 13 to 38%. It averages 272 sun-
ny days each year."

Arch Rock, seen high above, presents
a combination of jointing and exfoliation.
Jointing produced the narrow ridge and
exfoliation of the lower part removed
enough sheets to produce the opening.

The next campground is Belle. It is
located on level ground and gives a more
stretched-out view. It is the smallest
campground with only five sites but, as
with all the camps, it is very clean. In
fact, Joshua Tree is one of the best cared
for national monuments I have ever
visited.

Tvanpah Tank is just a short drive off
the main road headed toward Joshua
Tree. Here fantastically shaped towering
rocks cast strange and beautiful patterns
as the sun and shadows set dramatic
moods. Brandy and I walked down to the
end of the road and looked at the re-
mains of a cement and block dam that
had formed the man-made tanks used to
catch rainwater for the cattle.

There is a beautiful drive of 5.5 miles
on a sandy road back to Squaw Tank. The
road drops down into a valley filled with
Toshua Trees, Mesquite, and desert Senna.
The Senna appears lifeless most of the
year but becomes a solid mass of yellow
flowers in April and May. It is sometimes
called the "rattlebox" because after
blooming the seeds rattle in their woody
pods when the plant is moved. If you
brush against it you might think a rattle-
snake was giving you a warning.

This is a colorful drive in the spring
when the yellow cupped Evening prim-
rose, Adonis lupine and the Cresote bush
bloom. The Cresote bush gives off an
odor that reminds me of hot asphalt. The
Mexicans call it hediondilla, meaning
"little stinker." It has beautiful yellow
flowers and the plant is supposed to have
medicinal value. The Pima Indians boil
the leaves and use the concoction as a
poultice.
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At the base of the huge rock near the
parking area can be seen three mortars
used by the Serrano Indians to grind the
Pinon and Jojoba (ho-Ho-bah) nuts. The
Jojoba or "goatnut" tastes like filberts
and when dried, ground and roasted was
used to make a rather interesting beverage.

Mortars and grinding rocks can also
be found at Indian Cove, Sheep Pass and
Hidden Valley.

There is an unpatroled trail leading off
toward the San Bernardino mountains
from Squaw Tank. It looked inviting so
I put on my pack and went tinkling mer-
rily down the trail. Several people have
asked me why I have the three little cop-
per bells strung on my pack and at my
tent. One time I met an old desert wan-
derer who had bells tied to his staff. I
asked him if there was a reason for them.
He said, "Them rattlers give a warnin' so
I give them one and we leave each other
alone." I don't know how true this is
but I have never seen a rattlesnake in all
the times I've wandered through the des-
ert. Besides that, the bells are cheerful.

If you like a long hike and climbing,
you should try the Hexie mountain area.
If you watch carefully you can find petro-
glyphs on the rocks along the washes of
the Hexie and Cottonwood mountains.
A couple I met, the Boyles of Tustin,
California, had just climbed the Hexie



and said they were the first up there since
1964. At the summit there is a can con-
taining dates and names of the climbers.

After leaving Squaw Tank drive
through Queen Valley and on the right
you will see Ryan mountain. From the
parking area there is a rough and rugged
trail that is only 2.10 miles round trip.
However it does take two or three hours
and climbs to 5,461 feet. The view is
rpectacular.

Next along the way is the Ryan Riding
and Hiking campground. It is unique in
that it is not only a campground but also
offers hitching rails. This is for the ser-
ious hiker or rider. A trail leads out of
the back of the campground.

We cruised on down the road and
came back to Cap Rock. There is a well
laid out nature trail that a lot of people
miss because they only stop on one side.
Descriptive brochures can be purchased
for ten cents at the beginning of the trail
or you may borrow one and then return
it to the box after you finish the trail.

Don't miss the drive up to the Salton
View as it has an interesting history. If
vou go slowly and watch on the right side
you will see a grave. Its granite headstone
bears these crudely carved words, "John
Lang Died Here Buried By W. F. Keys,
Frank Kiler, Jeff Peed, On Mar. 15,
1925."

Some of the largest Joshua
Trees in the West are
located in the Joshua Tree
National Monument and in
the surrounding "high desert"
country. They are called
the "praying tree" because of
their raised arms appearance.

John Lang discovered the Lost Horse
gold mine when searching for his strayed
horse. This explains the name of the
Lost Horse Valley you passed through.
The entrance to the Lost Horse mine is
on the left of the road just a short dis-
tance from the grave. The mine had been
open to the public but so much vandal-
ism took place that is is now open strictly
on a tour basis that is conducted by the
Rangers during the seasonal months.

Salton View affords a spectacular view
encompassing the Salton Sea which is
241 feet below sea level to San Jacinto
(10.831 ft.) and San Gorgonio (11,502
ft.). If you really hit a clear day you may
be able to see Signal mountain in Mexico
over 90 miles away.

Hidden Valley campground is located
14 miles from the Joshua Tree entrance.
This is a popular spot and usually filled
to overflowing on weekends. The rocks
are ideal for easy climbing and frequent-
ed by all ages of children.

Near this campground is Hidden Val-
ley itself. This wildly beautiful, almost
completely enclosed box canyon was once
the hideout used by cattle rustlers. They
would 5teal cattle from the ranchers and
hide them in the canyon until they could
find a convenient time to take them out
and sell them. Once you see the narrow
entrance you will understand why it took
the ranchers so long to find this hideout.

An exhibit room and information desk
manned by a helpful Ranger is located at
the Visitor Center at the Twentynine
Palms Oasis. Colonel Henry Washing-
ton, a government surveyor, was the first
white man to visit this oasis. The palms
located here were named after him.

From the Los Angeles area take Inter-
state 10—the one that leads toward Palm
Springs. After passing through Cabazon
take the off-ramp State 62 which is the
road to Twentynine Palms. The monu-
ment starts two miles south of the Twen-
tynine Palms Highway. •
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Type A Only $ 4 i O U

Send for FREE Brochure Showing
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DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. .

Route 4, Box 188, Salem, Oregon 97302 /

The Fabulous Land
for hunting, fishing and retirement
is just being discovered. Proper-
ties of all kinds are available from
one acre to 1000 and the prices
are low. Write for complete listing
sheets. No obligation.

D. W. CORRY REAL ESTATE CO.
Box 966 Cedar City, Utah 84720
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The Trading Fost Classified Ads
AUTO

AMAZING FIND: Increase your vehicle gas
mileage up to 5 5 % . For information and in-
structions send Auto or Truck Make, Engine
Type, self-addressed stamped envelope and
$3 to Miles FitzGerald, 615 St. James PI.,
Wichita, Kansas 67206.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
SELL YOUR PHOTOS. Report tells how, where.

Color Slide Markets. Send $1 to Bernard
Books, 1565 Omar Drive, Columbus, Ohio
43207.

ARIZONA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide,
large folded map 1881, small early map,
1200 place name glossary, mines, camps,
Indian reservations, etc. $1.50. Theron Fox,
1296-E Yosemite, San Jose, California.

OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You
name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders, Box 3003-D, Beverly Hills, Calif.

'OVERLOOKED FORTUNES" in minerals'and geTn"
stones; here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals," it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901.

OLD BOTTLES, INSULATORS—Today's biggest
treasure hunt. "Old Bottle Magazine"—best
source information, identification, prices, lo-
cations, history. Sample: 50t. Twelve months,
$4. Box 243-D, Bend, Oregon 97701.

OLD BOTTLES PROFITABLE! "1001 Bitters Bot-
tles." new book by Bartholomew; prices cur-
rent, descriptions, illustrated, 176pp, immedi-
ate shipment, postpaid $4.95. Frontier Books,
Fort Davis, Texas 79734.

WILD & WOOLY WEST books: 3 0 # Rails on
narrow gauge trains, Mark Twain's 'Jumping
Frog, Service's Yukon Poems, Uncle Jim's
Book of Pancakes, Matthews' Navajo Weavers
& Silversmiths, Faulk's Simple Methods of
Mining Gold, $1 each postpaid. Cushing's
Adventures in Zuni, Englert's Oliver Perry
Wiggins, $2 each. All profusely illustrated.
Send stamp for catalog of Western Books.
Filter Press, Box 5D, Palmer Lake, Colorado
80133.

NEVADA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.
Large folded map. 800 place name glossary.
Railroads, towns, camps, camel trail. $1.50.
Theron Fox, 1296-C Yosemite, San Jose 26,
California.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richect treasure of them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels'' contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie~Scha7-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.
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• BOOKS • MAGAZINES
WESTERN ANTIQUE MART, The monthly news-

paper for the beginner as well as the pro-
fessional collector of antiques, relics, treasure
items, and more. $4 per year; $1 three
months; 35c for sample copy. Write: Western
Antique Mart, P. O. Box 2171D, Eugene,
Oregon 97402.

FOR SALE: complete set Desert Magazine from
first issue (November 1937) to date. $250.
C. L. Shaw, 2352 Third Ave., San Diego,
Calif. 92101. Phone (714) 233-1832.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lokewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"GEMS & MINERALS," the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone,
Calif. 92359.

SIMPLIFIED GUITAR METHOD. Beginners tune-
up and play songs the first day. $2 postpaid.
Guitar Method, 6513 Middleton St., Hunting-
ton Park, Calif. 90255.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell-
flower, Calif. 90706.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HELP~WANTED NOW!! $3.00 passes drop-ship-

ped for only $1 . Good indefinitely. Send $2
for Ads. "Disneyland of Texas," Box 1129—
ticket Dept., Denton, Texas 76201.

EARN $1,000,000 in 5 years! Proven! Ingen-
ious system $2. "Nelsons" Dept. 45, P. O.
Box 36022, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036.

• COLOR SLIDES
COLOR SLIDES—10t ea. High Sierras ,etc.

16mm SOUND FILMS—$7.50 reel, Sports,
Travel, etc. Send for lists. Films, Box 3,
Roncho Mirage, Calif. 92270.

EQUIPMENT
GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-

ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

DRY WASHER for recovering placer gold. Port-
able gasoline powered, excellent condition.
Palmer, Box 2085, Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626.

• GEMS
WYOMING JADE—Black and blackgreen, 10 to

1000 pounds, $2 per pound. Over 1000
pounds, $1 per pound. Neil Wirick, 15902
Norcrest Drive, Whittier, Calif. 90604.

SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena
Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
• ^ Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magarine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10TH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• GEMS
ROCKHOUND BIRTHDAY CARDS — humorous,

custom designed just for rockhounds. Five
assorted cards and envelopes $1.00. Pre-
posterous, 16613 Kelwood, Valinda, Calif.
91744.

THE WANDERING BURDS offers tumbled polished
gemstones that are larger and better: 200
apache tears $1.18; 150 dyed turquoise how-
lite $1.18; 200 mixed agates $1.18; 200 una-
kite $1.18; 150 amethyst $1.18; 200 garnets
$1.18; 100 dyed 8 colors quartz $1.18; 200
cornelian agate $1.18; 150 sodalite $1.18;
30 x 40 polished agate cab. $1.18; nine 11
pad bracelets $1.18; gross of bellcaps $1.18.
Any five groups $5 postpaid or all 12 groups
$10 postpaid. Frank Burd, 1528 S. Farmstead,
La Puente, Calif. 91745. Come over anytime.

POCKET GOLD, $2. Placer gold, $2. Gold dust,
$1. Attractively displayed. Postpaid. Money-
back guarantee. Lester Lea, Box 237D, Mt.
Shasta, California 96067.

* INDIAN GOODS
FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi

jewelry. Old pawn and Kachina dolls. Navajo
rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo blankets and
vests, pottery. Kaibab moccasins. A collector's
paradise! Open daily 10 to 5:30, closed Mon-
days. Buffalo Trading Post, Highway 18,
P.O. Box 697, Apple Valley, Calif. 92307.

AMERICAN INDIAN AND Western Relic Show
and Sale, February 27, 28 and March 1,
1970. Great Western Exhibit Center, Santa
Ana Freeway at Atlantic. For further infor-
mation contact: Howard Chatt, 2323 West
25th Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Telephone
|213| 732-8605.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's
items. Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian
Trading Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East
Woodland Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

• MAPS
SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps — San Bernardino

$3; Riverside $1 ; Imperial, small $1 , large
$2; San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25,
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 5 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

GHOST TOWNS: Southern California and south-
east Nevada regions. Old T&T railroad map
of the early 1900s. Shows hundreds of lo-
cations, mines and ghost towns. Great for
ghost-towning out of Los Angeles, $1.95
ppd. PhoCar, Box 5743, Pasadena, Calif.
91107.

"THE ROAD MAP TO California Pioneer Towns,
Ghost Towns, and Mining Camps"—over
400 places with index classifying and de-
scribing town or site. Folded or rolled, $2.95.
"The Road Map to Lost Mines and Buried
Treasures of California"—127 locations with
text providing best available clues. Folded
only. $4.00. California residents add 5 %
sales tax. Both maps for $6.50. Varna En-
terprises, P. O. Box 2216, Dept. A, Van
Nuys, Calif. 91404.



• MAPS TRAVEL TREASURE FINDERS

15' CALIFORNIA TOPOGRAPHIC maps 50«
each, plus tax. For free brochure please write
to John C. Stevenson, Box 1263, Chula Vista,
Calif. 92012.

• MINING
ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only S5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., Idglewood, California 90301.

ASSAYS: GOLD and silver, $3; platinum, $5;
spectrograph, $5; Utah Assaying Co., Box
16067-D, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
THREE UNCIRCULATED DOLLARS for $10.00.

1878 cc dollar used $5. Coin catalogue 50tf.
Shultz, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

• REAL ESTATE

BAJA SAFARIS. Get away from it all. Year
around trips, adventure, exploring, etc.
Everything furnished. Free brochure. Wes
Reber, 2160 We:t Rialto Ave., Space 128,
San Bernardino, Calif. 92410.

HAVASU LAKE: Large home, boatslip, view,
television; weekend, week, month. Also trail-
er spaces and motels with kitchens available.
E. Hodges, 700 Rodeo Road, Fullerton, Calif.
92632. Phone (714) 879-0411.

LAND! EASY TERMS less than bank rates. North-
west Timbered Acreages as low as $950 total
price. 5-10-20-40 acres. For people who
love the land—a tract of Recreation Land to
have for your very own! In Northern Idaho
and Northeastern Washington and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big game
country. All covered with growing timber. Ac-
cess and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recrea-
tional and investment values. Plan for the
future and retirement recreation. We have
tracts of many types and sizes from which
you can choose, including beautiful North-
west Waterfront property. Your inspection is
welcomed. Write us for free, list, maps and
complete information. Write to: Dept 3C, Re-
forestation, Inc., P. O. Box 8146, Spokane,
Wash. 99203.

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER living than desert
floor at healthy smog-free 4000-foot high
desert exclusive; restricted Pinyon Crest, west
of Highway 74, 12 miles above Palm Desert-
Palm Springs area, 2 '/, panoramic view
acres, California redwood custom-built mod-
ern insulated bungalow, shake roof with gal-
vanized eavespouts, three bedrooms, two
bathrooms, large walk-in closets, black wal-
nut kitchen cabinets, HF, TV, two fireplaces
heatilator equipped. Gorgeous view from each
room through picture-framed plate glass
windows, full length completely covered
porch, brick patio, double carport, full ce-
ment basement Payne gas circulating air
furnace, drapes, solid carpeting, furnished.
Cash $37,500.00. Snelson, Box 203 Pinyon
Crest, Mountain Center, Calif. 92361. Phone
(714) 349-3276.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—low as $1 acre. Mil-
lions acres! For exclusive copyrighted report—
plus "Land Opportunity Digest" listing lands
available throughout U.S., send $1 . Satis-
faction guaranteed! Land Disposal, Box 9091-
59B, Washington, D.C. 20023.

640 ACRES in Round Valley, Providence Moun-
tains, San Bernardino County. Elevation 5200,
trees, shallow water, 40 acres or more —
$80.00 acre, time payments. Phone (213)
426-6491.

FOR SALE: 10 acres, Anza, California. Choice
location, one-bedroom house, furnished,
electricity. E. Matthias, 1916 Milan Ave.,
South Pasadena, Calif. Phone 441-1056.

GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND (400,000,000
acres) in 25 states. Low as $1.00 acre. 1970
report. Details $1.00. Land Information,
422DM Washington Building, Washington
D.C. 20005.

• TREASURE FINDERS
GOLDAK TREASURE , Locators—new for '69! A

hobby you'll enjoy for fun and profit. Find
coins, gold, silver. Goldak Dept. DMC, 11 01 A
Air Way, Glendale, Calif. 91201.

METAL DETECTORS: Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,
Metrotech, Precision, Rayscope. Send for free
information. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620. (714)
521-6321.

FREE TREASURE" GUIDE! Fact-filled collectors
edition; send 504 for postage. Also request
free literature on ultrasensitive, professional
Fisher Detectors. Fisher Research Dept. D-2,
Palo Alto, California 94303.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with new revolutionary
analytical metal detector. Features push-but-
ton tuning, automatic tuning, loudspeaker,
negligible ground pickup, greatest range.
Free catalog. Gardiner Electronics, Dept. 5 1 ,
4729 N. 7th Ave., Phoenix. Ariz. 85013.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Terms. Detectron, Dept. D-2, Box 243, San
Gabriel, Calif. 91778.

WHITE'S GOLDMASTER Metal-Mineral detectors.
Sales and rentals. (Rental applies on pur-
chase.) Terms or discount for cash. Bookman,
622 Orange, Redlands, Calif. 92373. Phone
793-61 12, 1 0 a.m.—5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays.

GHOST TOWN EXPLORERS: Over 400 Mother
Lode locations in "California Pioneer Towns,"
$2.50 postpaid. Goldbug, Box 588-D, Alamo,
Calif. 94507.

MEMBERSHIP IN the oldest prospecting, treasure
hunting organization is now open. Write to
United Prospectors Inc., for applications.
5665 Park Crest Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95118

FREE CATALOG EXANIMO—a name you can
trust. Detectors, prospecting, treasure-hunting
equipment, sporting goods. Exanimo, Sequndo
2, Colorado 81070.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dspt. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-

^ o o d , Calif. 90714.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

• MISCELLANEOUS

$10. DAILY writing short articles! Copyrighted
report reveals how. Send $1.00. Gene Alli-
son, 207 16th Ave., Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060.
California residents add 5% tax.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$1, 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

CRYING SHOULDER—Perhaps I can make help-
ful or comforting suggestions about your
problems. $2 per letter. Crying Shoulders,
Box 15545, Jefferson City, Colorado 80215.

OLD FASHION LARGE gourd seeds, mixed types,
certified. Ornamental, useful for kitchen uten-
sils, bird houses, Christmas decorations, con-
versation pieces, etc. Certi-Seeds, 6723 Bissell
street, Huntington Park, California 90255.

FREE CIRCULAR—Country records and tape cart-
ridges, fiddle tunes, waltzes, Blue Grass.
Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box ADM, Arcadia, Calif.
91006.

FREE! 32 page catalog of distinctive and unusual
gifts. Write: Newcastle House, 2522 New-
castle Ave., DM-1, Cardiff, Calif. 92007.
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Woman's
Viewpoint

WHO WOULD believe that weeds
could look so lovely? The oval

picture in the photograph is simply an
assortment of pressed roadside weeds.
Maybe you recognize the clover, wild
strawberry, and sidebells. The flowers in
this picture are pale yellow. Two other
oval pictures were also made, one using
pink blossoms and the other purple. How
fun it is to make something from almost
nothing.

What appears to be an old-fashioned
frame is really an inexpensive plaster-of-
Paris replica covered with gold leaf. The
background is velvety velour paper. (The
frames, gold leaf, and paper can be pur-
chased at hobby stores.)

Brittle pressed weeds require careful
handling because they shatter easily. It
is best to break blossoms apart with your
fingers. Scissors or clippers snap the
stems so abruptly it often ruins the flow-
er. Use tweezers to arrange the bits of
blossoms and foliage into a bouquet on
an oval piece of paper. When the desired
effect is achieved, move it onto the vel-
our. Pick up each piece with tweezers and
dab a little glue on the back with a tooth-
pick. Then carefully place it on the back-
ground. Flowers are almost impossible
to rearrange after they have been set on
the velour; so be cautious.

After the glue is dry, clean the velour
with masking tape. Non-glare glass holds
the flowers securely and makes them look
almost as if they are imbedded in plastic.
The back is held with an oval of card-
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board cut from a shoe box. To finish
with a professional touch paste an oval
piece of brown paper over the back of
the frame. If this inspires you to work
with pressed flowers, let us know how
your project turns out.

In the October issue a reader asked
what she could do with pieces of broken
glass she had found when collecting
broken bottles. So many ideas have pour-
ed in we might have to resort to breaking
a few bottles to get enough glass to try
all the projects.

Mary Springer of Park City, Utah,
makes long chains of colored glass to
hang in the window of her newspaper
office on Main Street. She outlines each
irregular piece of glass with pliable elec-
trician's wire, leaving a small space at
one corner to insert an "S" hook. The
pieces are all about three inches in dia-
meter but each one is a completely dif-
ferent shape.

Some of the glass has been salvaged
from the stained glass windows of ol3
homes that have been torn down in her
charming mining town turned ski resort.

a mosaic, separate the glass according to
color, and put into a double paper sack.
Hammer the sack until the glass is uni-
formly crushed. The background for a
mosaic can be wood, burlap over card-
board, cork, etc. Draw the design on the
background material. Put a layer of glue
about 1/8 inch thick on all parts of the
design that use the same color. Sprinkle
the crushed glass over the glue and let
dry. Shake the unglued particles off and
do the next color the same way until the
design is completed. Cord can be used to
outline and define separate colors.

Phil and Shirley Boyer made candle
holders by gluing all sizes and colors of
broken glass on short bottles and drink-
ing glasses. They use Duco Cement be-
cause it dries clear and lets the flame
shine through. The spaces between the
colored glass is grouted with liquid steel
applied by a toothpick.

Bertha Newcomb of Lincoln, Califor-
nia, had several great ideas for broken
gla?s. One was to make old-fashioned
wind chimes. She suggests cutting the
glass into rectangles and suspending them
from string tied to an embroidery hoop.
The various sizes and thicknesses of the
glass make different tones when the wind
blows them.

Thank you readers, for taking time to
share your ideas through our newly en-
larged feature. Now will you please take
a few minutes to send us your family's
favorite camp recipe? Perhaps it is an
over-the-fire stew, a make-ahead casserole,
or a shish-kabob dessert. The May issue
will be devoted to Desert readers' taste-
tested recipes. It ought to be great and
just in time for summer vacation! •

Mary also bought new glass to get a vari-
ety of colors for her intriguing glass cur-
tains.

Several readers, including Desert's
secretary, Elta Shively, suggested crushed
glass mosaics. Readers with creative tal-
ent could design original wall plaques.
Wouldn't a collage using weathered
wood, dried weeds, purple glass, and
rusty barb wire look handsome in a den?

Timid souls can use crushed glass on
paint-by-number kits. To make glass for

(714) 327-1251

N U R S E R Y . . .

DESERT

3255 E. PALM CANYON DRIVE
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 92262



New Mystery Theory . . .
I was intrigued by the mystery of the mov-

ing rocks in Death Valley as described in
The Riddle of the Racetrack in the November
'68 issue. At the time I just couldn't accept
the wind theory. I now have a new theory.

Recently my son was out panning gold.
When he returned home he placed his gold
pan in the garage. The pan still contained
small rocks, sand and some water. His plan
to pan the rest after getting home was tem-
porarily delayed by business. I noticed the
larger rock-pebbles were on the edge of the
pan. The next afternoon the rock-pebbles had
moved to the center of the pan and the water
was nearly evaporated.

My theory is the water moved toward the
center of the pan, leaving the area behind the
rocks dry. As a result, as the water evaporat-
ed, the rocks had a minute downhill grade
and gradually moved forward a fraction of an
inch at a time. If this is true, the same theory
could be applied to the Death Valley phenom-
enon on a larger scale.

This is merely a layman's theory—what do
you think?

CECIL CLARK,
Vernon, British Columbia.

Whose Holes? . . .
We have found in the southwestern part of

the United States more than 50 drill holes in
rock boulders along an old Spanish trail. Some
people with whom we have talked about it
say that these holes were drilled by the Span-
iards years ago. The holes vary in depth from
9" to 21" and are approximately 1-7/8" to a
little over 2" in diameter.

Do you have any information about holes
like this, or do you know anyone who might
be able to help us? We are studying the early
history of the Spaniards in the southwest and
this is the first time we have encountered
something of this nature. We would greatly
appreciate any information you can give us.

BOBB CASSELL,
Gilchrist, Oregon.

Editor's Note: Our research department has
failed to fini information on the above. May-
be a reader could help Mr. Cassell. Send your
theories to us and we'll keep everyone in-
formed.

Powerful Let ter . . .
The letter by Mr. Arthur A. Hemler in the

December '69 issue entitled three Hours May
Be Forever will have to go down as one of
the best articles to ever grace the pages of
Desert Magazine. How many young men are
fortunate enough to have a father like Mr.
Hemler?

BRIAN C. WOOD,
Vancouver, B.C.

Editor's Note: Mr. Wood's letter was one of
many by readers who were deeply moved—
as was the Desert Magazine staff—by Mr.
Hemler's observations.

Letters
Jp ft
the f
Editor
letters requesting answer* must Include
stamped self-addressed envelope,

Indian Bur ia l . . .
During a trip through the Southwest last

summer we met an archeologist who invited
us to dig with him near Grants, New Mexico.
Using a hunting knife and our bare hands we
removed the dirt from the excavation. The
picture shows how we found the artifacts.

The tall utensil has little ears on the side
and was used for cooking; the large bowl was
used for holding food and was decorated. The
skull was that of a woman Indian about 30
years old. She must have been very beautiful
as she had the most perfect teeth I have ever
seen. Our archeologist friend said she had

been buried about 800 years. We removed the
entire skeleton and found she had been buried
in a sitting position with her knees drawn up
under her chin. We also found turkey bones.

Evidently these people were farmers as
there was an irrigation ditch nearby. They
evidently departed due to a prolonged drought
which lasted, according to the tree rings, about
47 years.

At Mesa Verde (Colorado) National Park
there is an excellent museum showing the life
of these early Indians, and evening camp fires
where a ranger presents an interesting talk on
these prehistoric peoples. It is well worth the
trip.

A. V. SMALL,
Augusta, Kansas.

Crushed Editor . . .
The photography in the December '69 issue

is wonderful, especially the All Things to All
Men, but somebody got the wrong photo in
for the abandoned Bodie "Rock Crusher."

It actually is an early gasoline engine, with
a single horizontal cylinder. It had the then
well known "hopper" type cooling system
with the square box sitting on top of the
cylinder.

I think the rod along the side of the cy-
linder is the one that works the exhaust valve.
If I remember right the small weights above
and below the flywheel hub, are held in by
spiral springs. These, together with mechan-
ism in the back, act as a governor.

The intake valve had no lifter, only a clos-
ing spring. It opened by vacuum, but if the
exhaust valve couldn't close, there wasn't any,
so it didn't open, and the gas was saved. When
the engine slowed, the springs pulled the
weights in, the exhaust valve worked again,
and the engine would chug—chug—chug.

I could mention other things of interest to
a mechanic—such as the rounded splash guard
visible between the flywheels, partially cover-
ing the open crankcase; but it is unlawful to
remove anything from Bodie, and I doubt very
much if you'd want to learn how to operate
it anyway, so I'd better stop right now.

CHARLES H. THOMSON,
Apple Valley, California.

The "a once powerful ore crusher" in the
December '69 issue looks more like an old
one-cylinder kerosene engine to me, of the
type that had a cooling water hopper (upper),
a trip magneto, and an atmospheric inlet
valve. If I could find one of these today, in
fair condition, I'd buy it. Their old "chuff—
chuff—chuff" was eminently more tolerable
than the fussy clatter of today's smaller, high-
speed generator units. Shades of Fairbanks-
Morse.

NOEL KIRK,
Los Angeles, California.

Editor's Note: A thanks to Readers Thomson
and Kirk and other engine experts for correct-
ing the mistake. However, always remember,
we all make an orer now and then.

Clean Campers . . .
On November 28, my wife and I went to

Fish Creek Canyon just south of Ocotillo
Wells on State 78 in the Anza/Borrego area.
We drove 10 miles up the wash; there were
a few hundred campers, dune buggies, jeeps,
trail bikes, etc. In the entire canyon we didn't
see one beer can or one piece of paper. They
were the friendliest group of good campers
we have met to date.

FRED RAWLING,
Monterey Park, Calif.

Editor's Note: Maybe the activities of the
clean campers are finally influencing the neg-
lectful ones. Let's all keep up the influence
by printed word and direct contact with others.
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